
beries shut down 
ches on consecutive 

ys; FBI on the lookout 

The robber, described as a slimly built, 6-
._."'-'2-inch '81\ white male between the ages 

trl4 and 28. is said to be responsible for 
..... ~. up both the Greater Boston Bank in 

lllNIL!'!"l'..- llKI lbe People's Federal 
in Allston last week. 

Fdice said the man is still at large, and 
· from the FBI are searching for 

W"••il• that would lead to the man's arrest 
.. Aa:mtlag IO police, it was probably the 

- penon." People's Federal Savings Bank 
Vice Praident Jim Gavin said last Th~. 
'1 don't know much more about it than that." 

The man entered the Greater Boston Bank 
building at 414 Washington St in Brighton 
Cenler on Feb. 3, passed a note to a teller 
demanding money and left the bank with a 
small amount of cash, according to reports 
from the Boston Police Department 

The man, who was wearing a gray, hooded 
swearshirt, a baseball cap and blue jeans, left 
the bank through the front door and headed 
SOWlrd Eastburn Street. 

A letter-carrier told police he saw the man 
1111 up the street with dye-pack smoke follow
.. him. The man then ran up a set of steps 
tplnrd Dighton Street. 

Another postal worker found a small pile of 
lll!Dey, along with the robbery note covered 

red dye on Eastburn Street near the post 
. More money was found along the sus- -

's escape route. A little Jess than $2,500 · 
recovered, police said. 

following afternoon, a man entered the 
's Federal Savings Bank at 229 N. 

St. in Allston and pa~sed a note to a 
that read ''Don't do anything funny." The 
lhen gave the man a parcel of money that 

not include a dye pack, police said. 
man took back the note and left the 

through a side door. He was wearing a 
of blue jeans, a blue cap and a white, 
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The whole world awaits 

IN ARTS 

•

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Theater worth 

wa:hin . r 
:~ ·woyzeck' av'KT I 
.:. ·Annie' at Colonial 

~ 'Fever' a~or~a ~ 

alw. Catching up on 'Rent' 

Chrystelle Lukanda bolds her baby brother, Daniel, during a respite from Sunday services at the Evangelical Charismatic Center in Brighton. The center is 
part of New Life Fellowship Incorporated - a community of live nedgting churches that worships under the roof of one building. See page 2 for a photo · 
essay about activities at the New Life Fellowship. · 

Backyafd battle goes to court 

Adamson Street in Allston is part of a quiet, residential neighborhood that has been 
shaken to its foundation during a fierce wning battle over Granada House. 

Despite support from mayor and 
city laws, Allston neighborhood 
may lose out to Granada House 
By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

A battle in a quiet comer of Allston may have an 
important effect on neighborhoods across Boston. 
At stake is the use of zoning rules to keep certain 

kinds of development out of residential neighborhoods - a 
classic strategy used by community groups to protect the 
local quality of life. 

The struggle has included a year spent fighting the pro
posed relocation of Granada House, a halfway house for 
recovering substance abusers which is now located in 
Brighton Center close to the campus of St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital, to a two-family house at 70-72 Adamson St. in 
one of the few remaining family neighborhoods in Allston. 
The result is that members of this tight-knit community, 
who have drawn support from across Allston-Brighton, 
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The new and easy way to find th 
professional job you've been lteking for. PYCCKOE IIPHJ\OJKEHHE! 

Rus sian Supplement - Pages 16 - 19 See special s upplenien 1 
-.....-..._~~-----------...,_--~~- ...... 



Adeyemi Onikeku leads tll~ singing on a recent Sunday at the Evangelical Charismatic Center in Brl~ton. Onikeku is originally from Nigeria. 

Singing out their praises 

Murie J<'ort participates in the service during a recent Sundu) morning. 

By Jon Lowenstein 

Five congregations - the New Life Church, Evangelical Charismatic Center, Haitian 

Chapter of God and Faith, Iglesia Canaan Defensore.s De La Fe and an American Sign 

Language group - worship at the New Life Fellowship Incorporated at 39 Fordham Road. 

Yasmine Pruden (left} holds her sleeping son Staphan (3) during Sunday moming services. 

Pastor Herold 
Auhourg puts a 
hand on Jesse 
Germaine of 
Urookline. 



City awaits 
ibrary decision 

Stop & Shop 
expected to make 
proposal this month 

By Peter Panepe11to 
TAB Staff Writer 

S top & Shop officials are 
expected to continue talks 
with ci ty officials in the 
next week to I 0 days 

regarding the possibility of includ
ing an Allston library branch at the 
company's soon-to-bc-bui It ~hop
ping center. 

Shop officiab last month about the 
possibility of opening the library at 
the company's retail shopping cen
ter at the site of the former Ryen.on 
Steel bui lding. Stop & Shop 
received approval in December to 
tear down the Ryerson building and 
con~truct a Super Stop & Shop and 
an adjoining retai l plat.a. 
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City Councilor Brian Honan told 
the Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association last Thursday that the 
city is still strongly considering 
Stop & Shop and at least one or 
two other sites as possibilit ie~ for 
the library. 

Honan has been 
working with Mayor 
Thomas Menino and 
other city officials to 

find a location for 
an Allston branch 

library since he took 
office last year. 

The number of students in the early grades al St. Columbkille's School in Brighton is growing. Catholic schools throughout Allston

Brighton have been seeing stead~ or increasing enrollment figures in the 1990s. 

Honan said the city"s Department 
of Public Works site on Western 
Avenue "isn't completely out of the 
picture yet," but added that it 

Catholic schools try new approach 

seems unlikely. since the city has 
not found a suitable site to relocate 
the DPW. 

He did not specify the location of 
the other possible site. 

Honan has been working with 
Mayor Thomas Menino and other 
city officials to find a location for 
an Allston branch library since he 
took office last year. The city is 
looking for a location in the 02 134 
zip code that provides at least 
18,000 square feet of space. 

City officials approached Stop & 

Stop & Shop officials h~ve not 
commented publicly abou"t its dis
cussions with the city. 

Honan told the BAIA that Stop 
& Shop may be interested in nego
tiating a tax-break plan with the 
city in exchange for library space. 
He added, however, that he is not 
sure what offer Stop & Shop will 
bring to the table later this month. 

A neighborhood meeting will be 
arranged when the city has found a 
suitable ~itc for a library, Honan 
said . 0 

BY ' 1'111 ·: NUMBl ~RS 

Allston-Brighton 
public school enrollment 

School* # of students # of students who % of students 
llve In A·B who llve In A-B 

Baldwin Elementary School 344 153 44.5% 

Edison Middle School 729 212 29.1% 

Gardner Elementa~ School 506 297 58.7% 

Garfield Elementa School Jn 238 64.0% 

Hamilton Elementa~ School 223 107 48.0% 

Horace Mann School lor the 139 4 2.9% 
Deal and Hard-of-Hearing 

Jackson Mann Elementary 608 320 52.6% 
School 

Ma L on Eleme~ School 71 36 50.7% 

North Zone Early Learning 107 55 51.4% 
Center 

Tall Middle School 498 206 41 .4% ----- -- ----
Winship Elementary School 375 232 61 .9% 

Totals 3,972 1,860 46.8% 
·sratistics as of Octoll8r 1995 F1g111ts on 811ghton High enrollment no1 ava1/,1ble 
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Marketing campaign 
aimed at attracting 
more students 

By Judy Wassennan 
TAB Correspondelll and 
Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

S t Columbkille's School will 
try a new medium in its effort 
to find new young minds to 

fill its cla.woo~. A Marlret Street 
billboard will soon be adorned with 
artwork created by students at the 
school and wi ll read .. St. 
Columbkille ·s School. 1901-1997, 
96 years of community service." 

It's a sign of the times for Allston
Brighton·s Catholic schools. which 
are taking more aggressive steps to 
promote themselves in an increasing
ly competitive educarion market. 
With the help of the Archdiocese of 
Boston, the schools arc working on a 
joint marketing campaign that will 
raise their profi le and attempt to 
reverse the steady enrollment decline 
of the 1980s. 

''l'art of the plan is to build a 
bridge between the business sector 
and the education community:· said 
Sister Kathleen Carr. the diocc~e·s 
director of markeling and public rela
tions for schools. '"We· ve been 
caught up in other things over the 
yem-s. but we want to tell the story. 
This is a viable option for parent.'> 
with school-age children:· 

ll1e emergence of chatter ~hcx>b 

and Boston\ ' trong exam schools 
have put pressure on lcx:al Catholic 
schools to misc their profile. The dio
cese says that enrollments in Allston-
81ighton Catholic sch<x>ls W<L~ near-
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ly cut in half during the 1980s, but 
hac; rebounded since 1990. Still, the 
diocese wants to help the schools 
attract more ~dents and improve 
their profile. , 

Officials at Allston-Brighton's 
Catholic schools say that enrollments 
have steadied and - in some cases, 
increased - in recent years. 
Enrollments at St. Anthony's, St. 

''We want to tell 
the story. " 

Sister Kathleen Carr, director l!f 

marketing and public relations for 

schools, Archdiocese of Boston 

Columbkille 's and Presentation 
schools has held steady at about 600 
students over the past two years. 

"We are confident enrollment.<; will 
stay steady, and we hope they wi ll 
increase," St. Columbkille's 
Principal Mary Battles told The TAB 
last week. 

St. Columbkille ·s heightened 
recruiting effort'> have it.c; K-1 and K-
2 clac;ses brimming with new stu
dents, Battles said. More than 50 stu
dents are enrolled in the program. 
which Battles said is '"a good sign:· 

In addition to the billboard and 
rl!gular advertising in new!>papers. 
Battles said the school works ~ith 
local bu~inesses on fund mi~ing. 1...a.'>t 
year, $6,8(X) W<L'> raised for the 
Sullivan-Neiman Fund with the help 
of the Sports Depot. 

St. Columbkille's alumni are also 
active, according to Battles; they 
coordinate an annual phone-a-thon in 
the fall. Money from that is donated 
to the school's operations, teacher 
and principal funds. 

Officials at Our Lady of the 
Presentation School in Oak Square 
are also mindful of the need for more 
marketing but are taking a more cau
tious approach. 

"We know we must do some mar- • 
kdillg ra11," llid Sisa Mary Duke, 
the pmcipll • Pleletaaion. "\Butl 
nod\ing bas been devc1oped yet." 

So far, Presentation's advertising is 
mostly word of mouth, she said. 

But in an effort to increase enroll
ment, Duke said the school is talking 
about reopening its seventh and 
eighth grades, which were closed last 
year. The program was dismantled 
when 50 percent of its sixth grade -
for two consecutive years - trans
ferred to Boston Latin School or 
Boston Latin Academy. 

Duke said parents are still interest
ed in having seventh and eighth 
grade at Presentation. So the talking 
will continue, with a great deal 
depending on how many students 
transfer to the exam schools. The 
ultimate decision lies with 
Prescntation ·s pastor, Father William 
Salmon, Duke said. 

While discussing the need for 
more advertising. Duke chuckled as 
she recalled the fact that when she 
anivcd at Presentation in 1984 the 
~hool didn "t even have an outdoor 
sign with its name on it. The school 
had been without a sign since it 
opened in 1929. 

'There Wl!rc many people who did
n "t even know who we were or what 
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City offers relief for Allston-Brighton tenants 
Program includes 
money for repairs, 
affordable housing 
By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

M ost little boys would be 
overjoyed to get a shiny 
red toy fire truck, or a 

new baseball bat and glove to call 
their own. Rosa Parra's young sons, 
however, are thrilled to wake up and 
see the sun shining through their 
windows each morning. 

For the past 14 years Parra. who is 
disabled, has lived in a run-down 
apartment at 
1387 

Brighton Elder Safe Homes 
Collaborative. 

During his visit, the mayor pre
sented the CDC with a check for 
$410,000 to help with the Brighton
Allston Apartments - the $4.6-mil
lion renovation of 62 apartments in 
Allston and Brighton, which 
includes Parra's building at 1387 
Commonwealth Ave. and 493-509 
Washington St. in Brighton. 

In addition, the CDC, which is 
the developer of the project, has 
received state and federal funding, 
as well as funding from the Federal 
Home Loan Bank and Grove Bank. 
Construction is scheduled to begin 

in April and 
should he fin

Commonwealth 
Ave. in Allston. 
Recently, with 
the help of the 
Allston Brighton 
Community 
Development 
Corporation, 
Parra moved into 
a new apartment 

' 'Today is a great 
example of what the 

public and private 
sector can do." 

ished by the end 
of the year. 

"Today is a 
great example 
of what the pub
lic and private 
sector can do;· 
Menino said. 
"Without pa11-Mayor Thomas Menino 

on Brighton 

,,_ •• •; .. , :!' 

I 1•\J t:. 

Allston Brighton CDC $410,000 

Avenue, where 
she and her sons will stay while her 
old apartment is being rehabilitated. 

ners in the pri
vate sector. the 
public sector 

couldn 't do it alone ... 
Mayor Thomas Menino signs a check that gives the Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation $410,000 to renovate 
deteriorating apartment~. CDC execul.i\'e dirt"Ctor Boh Van Menter (right) looks on. 

Last week, Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino paid a visit to the Veronica 
B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 
Center in Brighton to announce two 
housing initiatives to respond to the 
needs of elders and low- to moder
ate-income residents of the commu
nity - the Brighton-Allston 
ApartmenLc; and the Allston-

According to Bob Yan Meter. 
executive director,of the CDC'. 1387 
Commonwealth Ave. would proba
bly not he habitable in two years if 
not for the pa11nership. 

The second initi<Hi\'C. the Allston
Brighton Elder Safe Homes 
Collaborative, will assess seniors 
and disabled people who have been 
affected by the end of rent control 

and will help them gain acce!>!> to 
housing and services. 

Through this program, the CDC 
offer; free help to former rent con
trol and vacancy decontrol tenants 
in the community. The program 
includes the following measures: 

• The CDC staff will negotiate 
with the tenants landlord for a life
time lease. a multiyear lea<>e or slow 

~~·~·~·~~· 
Discover Brighton's Best Kept Secret~ 

---· ~, I 
• fl 

c 

increases to an affordable rent: 
• Social workers from Central 

Eld~r Services will help tenants 
apply for federal or city money to 
sub5.idi1e the rent: 

• Social workers will help tenants 
apply to move to elderly or family 
housing that is publicly owned or 
subsidized: 

• Tenants can get services to help 

them stay in their homes. such ac; 
home health aides. meals. grocery 
shopping and help with personal 
finances; 

•Tenants can get counseling if 
they arc faced with tough decisions. 

For more information on the 
Allston-Brighton Elder Safe Homes 
Collaborative call Lee Farris at 
787-3874. 0 

MORE THAN 

We invite you to join us for Dinner as our Chef 
ollers a special Valentine's menu. Designed to he 

shared, it is the perfect way to celebrate 
your love for ~ne another. 

A RAIN TIRE. AN ALL SEASON TIRE. A LONG-MILAGE TIRE. 

The menu includes 
•Antipasto 
• Choice of one of the following entries 
*Baked Salmon Wellington 
*Roast Rack of Lamb 
*Mixed Grill of Swordfish, Shrimp &: Lobster Sausage 
*Roast Beef Tenderloin 

•Special Valentine's Dessert for two 
All for $38.95 per couple. Tax & gratuity not included 

Make your reservations early 
(617) 782·5060 

Regular Dinner menu available 

c 

c 

• 386 Market Street, Brighton c 
~~·~·~·~ 

Michelin's revolutionary X-One111 radial will give you better wet traction than any 
rain tire. Plus more control in more conditions for more miles. It's backed by 

Michelin's strongest warranty- six years, no matter how far you drive. 

BRAKE SPECIAL 
. J~-- s49~! s79~! ~ 2117/97 2117/97 

~~ 
Rear Drum Brake 

New dnJn brake shoes, resuiace <Mis, 
4JSI blWs. roed 1891 ll9licles. ($ejri. 
metalic shoes $20.00 extra). Hant.vare. 
hychulics f needed. extra). Vans, u. 
lrud<.s, cer1ail fore9i extra. vmi ~. 

Front Disc Brake 
New hm cisc pads, repack wheel beallY,js, 
l9SUlfac:e fronl «*n. Wl/l8lied lot IS king 
as you own your car. (Seni-metalc pads 
extra). Front 'fttlHI d!tYe cars may vary. 
HycrU 9llMoe l9000llnended I ,_. 
saiy. Some fore9\. Vudcs & 4WD exlla. 

SHOCKS BRAKES ALIGNMENTS 

"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER' {SINCE 1910) l#ilj#l#llJllfj#lj:ffil>@WW 



Znning laws ignored 
Aberdeen neighbors say city protections are not honored 
By Linda 
Rosene ranee 
TAB Staff Writer 

nl991 the 
ty created 
les to pro

tect the character 
of the Allston
Brighton neigh
borh~. partic
u1arly those areas · 
that included 
large numbers of 
historic buildings. 

But some peo
ple are not fol
lowing the rules. 

Tuke the case 
of 154 Kilsyth 
Road in the 
Aberdeen section 
ofOeveland 
Circle, one of the 
community's five 
Neighborhood 
Design Overlay 
Districts, estab
lished to protect 
the quality of the 
~dential neigh

' --)~ 
I 

~ with a large number of historic 
buildings. 

According to Phil Tackel, a member of the 
Cleveland Circle Reservoir Association, the 
owner of 154 Kilsyth Road paved over his 
front lawn and now uses it as a parking lot. 

The owner CXJUld not be loailrd ftr conmem. 
Uadlr ~ c:ity'a ZOlliaa......., smtiDI .._.in m. ym1s 1n my iaidelllill 

~-..... --
lid[ .............. '*>' .. .. 

............. - befcR peqJle °*any 
-.. ., 1b&:irpqaty. lhey shwkl always 
dllllt~ ....... Sa'Ym DepMbnr4 

Fcirexaq>le. any owner who wants to 
incn:a 1he height of his home - or change 
1he shape of its roof - has to first file for a 
permit with the city's lnspectional Services 
Department. It, in tum, notifies the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority, the city's planning 
agency, if the property is in a neighborhood 
overlay district. The BRA will ultimately 
decide what can or cannot be done. 

1.-. 
t 

-... _ ......, ... 

·" ......... -\ 

/~ 
+ w....,..,...,. 

Tacke) understands the way the process is 
supposed to work, but he is frustrated that 
much of the time it doesn't. 

And he is equally • frustrated that once 
illegal changes are made, they city doesn't 
seem to care. 

"I told lbe lnspeclional Servicea Jleplw 
Chat people Wiie .... in m.r1111e 
butitWll . lfts6 .. .,.....,.......,._, 

after that time." 
John Eade, the commissioner of 

Inspectional Services, did not return a phone 
call for comment. 

Tuckel is not sme what the answer is, but he 
said the city should find some way to regular
ly enfuRle the zoning regullli<m that are 
alrmdy in place. And be also said officials 
need to iq>lelnent a plan to alert rcsidenlB. 
especially in historic neighbolhoods, about the 
proceM they need to follow in order to~ 
vate their buildings. 

According to the Allston-Brighton mning 
laws, people who Jive in the following five 
neighborhood overlay design districts should 
make sure they check with the lnspectional 
Services Department before making any 
changes to their properties. 0 

Senior drug program 
extended to May 30 
State funding delay stretches 
application period for .seniors 
By Andrea linteris 
TAB Correspondent 

A delay in state funding has pushed 
back the application deadline for the 
Ma'>.'iaChusetts Senior Phannacy 

Program to May 30. 
The program - which allows eligible seniors 

to receive up to $500 per year on certain pre
scription drugs, i~'iulin and disposable insulin 
syringes with needles - wa<; originally sched
uled to accept applications through March 30. 

The $30 million pugram funded by the ciga
reue fax increa<>e is administered by the 
Executive Office of Elder Affairs in coopera
tion with the Division of Medical Affairs. 

Eligible seniors must be Ma'>.<>achusett'> resi
dents for at least six months, be 65 years old or 
older, not enrolled in the Medicaid program, 

not covered by insurance for prescription drugs 
and have an annual income of $10,294 or less. 

Program costs include an annual enrollment 
fee of $15, a co-payment of $3 for generic 
drugs, insulin and disposable insulin syringes 
with needles, and a co-payment of $10 for 
brand-name drugs, said Marilyn Anderson 
Chase, Executive Director of Centtal Boston 
Elder Services. 

Elderly Allston-Brighton residents may con
tact Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 
Center and the Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center for applications. These centers 
will also help residents complete the application. 

"We will take people's names and phone 
numbers, put lists together, and then they can 
come in when applications become available," 
said Mark Ciommo, executive director of 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Center. 

Senior citizens can also call the Centtal 
Verification Unit, a centtal agency providing 
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a funky new store Including: 

featuring One-of.cHlnd 

artwork, sculptures, 
all things jewelry, pottery, 

by, for leather gd6ds, books, 

and about 
cat portraits, 

greeting cards 
cool cats Gift Certificates Available 

Washington Square· 1680 Beacon Street· Brookline· 617.732.1300 

• < 

TAKE YOUR SAVINGS TO NEW HEIGHTS. 
Earn BONUS RATES on CDs 

with any one of our competitive checking accounts. 

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you! 

GROVE BANK 
A division of GROVE BANK 

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800 
429 Harvard Street. Brookline• (617) 731·391 1 

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, 
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton, 

Newton Centre and Stoughton 

414 Washington Street, Brighton 
157 Brighton Avenue. Allston 

Branch offices in: Allston. Brighton 
and Jamaica Plain 

1-800-34-GROVE ( 617) 782-5570 

*Bonus CD rates are available only with any one of our competitive checking accounts. The 
Annual Percentage Yiel~ (APYs) are as of '2f7/97. Rate subject to change without notice. The 
minimum balance to obtain the APY is - Grrwt: Bank: $2,500 for tenns less than one year; 
$1 ,000 for tenns equal to and greater than one year; $500 for retirement accounts. Grrattr 
Boston Bank: $1,()()() for term accounts. Please inquire about lower minimum balances for 
retirement accounts. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are 
available. Personal accounts only. Fees could reduce the earnings on these accounts. 

Member 
FDIC/Off 

--LENDER 
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IN BRIEF 

BAil .... 
Fanl dealershlp 
The Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association voted last week to sup
port an application that would 
allow the Coombs Ford dealership 
in Watertown to move its opera
tions to 1600 Soldiers Field Road 
in Brighton. 

• The BAIA also voted not 
to offer a recommendation 
on a proposal by the owner 
of Charles River Imports to 
increase the number of used 
cars that can be sold at a lot 
at 530 Western Ave. The 
owner wants permission 
from the city to sell 45 cars. 
His license stipulates that he 
can sell only 25. 

Digging for a solution 

According to the architect for the 
project, the dealership would set up 
shop adjacent to the existing Acura 
of Boston dealership at the same 
address. Plans for the project call 
for the demolition of a 30,000-
square-f oot office building next 
door. The demolition will clear the. 
way for the construction of the new 
Ford dealership, which will add 
about 20,000 square feet of space 
to the Acura building. 

The project awaits approval from 
the city Board of Appeals, which 
will host a public hearing on the 
issue on March 4. 

In other news from the BAIA: 

West End House 
receives grants 
The Boston Foundation has 
awarded a $25,000 grant to 
the West End House Boys 
and Girls Club of Allston for 
its TEENSupreme Teen 
Center. It is the third year in 
a row that West End House 
has received the grant. 

The West End House has 
also learned that it has 
received a $2,500 grant from 
the Stride Rite Foundation. 
The grant will help support 
educational programs at the 
club. 

• The board voted not to offer a 
recommendation on a plan for the 
addition of 12 cellular telephone 
antennas to the facade of an apart
ment building at 2000 
Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton. 

According to a spokesman for 
the Sprint Company, the antennas 
will not interfere with radio or tele
vision reception and pose no health 
problems. In addition, they cannot 
be seen from ground level. 

Genzyme offers local 
scholarship program 
The Genzyme Corp. is offer
ing scholarships to Allston
Brighton residents who :tiill 
graduate high school this spring. 

Boston Edison workers Shaun O'SulliYan (left) and Mike Sweeney work on the power that was knocked out in the Oak Square 
area by an automobile accident on Tremont Street last Monday. The power outage caused Our Lady of Presentation School to close 
for the day. 

The BAIA did not offer a recom
mendation, however, because there 
was not enough information pre
sented to make an informed deci
sion, BAIA Vice President Charlie 
Vasiliades said. 

Cable TV 

The scholarships are designed to 
provide financial help to students 
who want to study the biosciences 
in college. 

For inform,ation on how to get a 
copy of the scholarship application, 
call Jody Ozbun at 374-7352. 

extra strength 

OVER 100 CHANNELS of choice 

now introducing - ROMANCE CLASSICS 
the ultimate romance channel. 
Tune to Optimum TV Channel 838 

SAVE MONEY on connection and service 
when you choose the OPTIMUM PLUS, 
PREFERRED or GOLD package 

({) 

787.8888 
www.cablevlslon-boston.com 

Offer ends 2128/97 and is good on standard connection 
to primary outlet only. Other restrictions may apply. 
Programming subject to change. 

Chandler Pond group meets 
The Chandler Pond Preservation 
Society will meet on Feb. 18 to 
discuss its efforts to save the pond 
from the buildup of algae. 

The meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m. in the Community Room at 

the BostorJ.Police Department's 
District 14 station, 301 Washington 
St. in Brighton Center. 

BC hosts family skating day 
Allston-Brighton residents are 
invited to skate at the Conte Forum 

ice rink at Boston College from 8-
10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Boston College Neighborhood 
Center. 

All participants must register at 
the center, 425 Washington St. For 
more information, call 552-0445. 

For all your real estate needs ... 
call 

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Pro 

Whether you're' selling a home or buying one, you owe it to yourself to find out 
why we're the fastest growing real estate office ip Brighton/ Allston. Call today 
and discover the difference with #1. You deserve "it. .. 

Qt ~21" Shawmut Properties 
134-136 Tremont Street 

Brighton, MA. 02135 
787-2121 

Each Office Is Independenlfy Owned A11d Operated 

J. Michael Brasco, President 

lus 51811 up for 
Cellular One 
l.onSI Dlshmce 
for yow home Of ol'ke 
for onlY 15< a "*"*
dev Of night 

V1s1t us on the internet· www.cellplus com 
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Catholic school 
registration begins 
By l"!dY Wassennan 
TAB Correspondent 

T he month of February kicks 
off application and registra
tion for Allston-Brighton's 

three Catholic elementary schools 
and one Catholic high school. 
Officials at all four schools said last 
week that registration for new stu
dent<> will be accepted on an ongoing 
basis. Reregistration for current stu
dent<> also continues. 

Regisrration for accepted student<; 
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy, 637 
Cambridge St., continues this week: 
Feb. 11, 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.; Feb. 
12-13, 3-5 p.m. Register in the main 
office; enter the school through the 
large wooden doors. For applicants 
who met the Jan. 1 deadline, accep
tances were mailed the last week in 
January. 

According to Janice O'Meara, 
director of admissions, registration 
includes a personal interview with 
the student and her parents or 
guardian, review of the student's aca
demic record, explanation of the 
scholarship proces.<;, and answering 
the student's questions. 

This is the 111 th year for the all
girls Catholic high school, grades 9-
12. Enrollment is 300. For more 
information, call O'Meara at 787-
79W. 

for current students is this week (Feb. 
10-14). 

Sister Mary Duke, principal, said 
registration is ongoing, and that by 
the end of March she will have a 
good idea of enrollment for next 
year. As always, she expects the 
biggest influx of students to be in K
l, K-2 and first grade. Presentation 
enrollment is currently 172 in K-1 
through sixth grade. For more infor
mation, call the school at 782-8670. 

Regisrration for new students at St. 
Anthony's School, 57 Holton St, is 
now through Feb. 14. Those interest
ed should call the main tffice at 782-
7170 from 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. When 
registering, bring the student's birth 
and baptismal certificates and immu
nization record. 

Dorothy Comdell, school secre
tary, said last week that registration 
will continue the week of Feb. 24. 
Reregistration for current students 
should have been completed by Feb. 
7. St. Anthony's enrollment this year 
is 203; classes are from prekinder
garten to eighth grade. ·" 

Regisrration at St. Colwnbkille's 
School on Arlington Street began last 
week, and like the other schools, is 
ongoing. Current enrollment is 235 
in K-1 through eighth grade. 
Principal Mary Battles said last week 
that the biggest numbers of entering 

areinK-1 and 

at Our Lady of the Presentadon office. For more infonnation, cail the 
School in Oak Square. Reregistration school at 254-3110. 0 

Campaign targets students 
CA1110LIC, from page 3 
the building was," Duke said. 

A year or two laler, she convinced 
ofticials ro erect a sign. 

While competition from exam 
schools ha<; hurt some classes at 
~talion, enrollment at St 
Armmy's School ha<; increased 
Sleadily during the 1990s. 

Paul Nagle, principal of SL 
Anhony's School on Holton Street, 
said enrollment ha<; increased by I 0-
lS students each year during the past 
six years. 

Nagle attributes the upward trend ro 
word-Of-mouth, in addition to aclver
tising in newspapers and church bul
lelins. He added thal the school, 
fow1ded in 1921, is very family- and 
neighbolhood-oriented, and so cllil
dren from succeeding generations 
t*lxl the school. 

While there are students from out
side AUsron-Brighton, 90 percent live 
within walking distance of the school. 

"We're pleased with what we have, 
but we also hope to continue to 'iJOW," 

he said 
Although there are no specific 1111r

keting plans, Nagle said the sclml is 
starting an alumni association, and it 
continues to rely on parents, through 
its Home and School Association, to 
raise funds for the school. 

Janice O'Meara, director of admis
sions for Mt. St. Joseph Academy on 
Cambridge Street, said last week that 
the school maintains "a steady enroll
ment of 75 students per class, or 300 
total." 

There are no plans, she said, to 
increase that number, and, in fact, the 
school receives 200-300 applications 
for the freshman class every year. 

But even though the numbers are 
strong, in some cases, the diocese rec
ognizes that the schools must work 
more collectively to retain their tradi
tionally strong stature in the Allston
Brighton community. 

"We'd like to figure out a market
ing campaign for the whole archdio
rese," Carr said. ''We'd like to get our 
story told." 0 

Pharmacy program extended 
PROGRAM, from page S 
infonnation, to have applications sent 
to them. The unit will receive applica
tions and notify people of their accep
tance to the program. The phone 
nwnbertocall is 1-800-953-3305. 

If Russian, Chinese or Latino resi
dents haYe questions or concerns 
about completing the application, the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service 
Center can meet the needs of the 
Rlmian and Olinese communities 
and the Joseph M. Smith Community 
Center can meet the needs of the 

Latino community, said Carla 
Bennett, Director of Development 
and Public Affairs for the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center. 

After applications are completed, 
elders should send their fonns to the 
Senior Phannacy Program, 124 
Watertown St., Watertown, 02172. If. 
one is determined eligible for the pro
gram, a written approval and a Senior 
Phannacy Program identification 
card will be sent to the person's 
home by the end of June. Benefits 
begin July 1. 0 

~ 

Getting a mortgage can be very confusing. That's why the 
mortgage experts at Brookline Savings Bank work hard to make 
the process simple. If you're in the market, stop by any Brookline 
Savings Bank office and see the difference true personalized 
service can make. 

ffi? specialize in: 
• Mortgage prequalijication 
• Qut,standing service JI 

·~ 
• Competitive Rates 
• Special loans for first time home buyers 

~~KLIN~1~~~!~GS BANK ~ 
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington SquarYJ LINDlll 

The Fine Antiques Yl'u Discover Will Endure 
Beautifully For Generations. 

Boston Overnight 
Just: For The Fun Of It:! 

~~rwi 
~~Lru 

B[l]~ 
12 Weeks of Wine, Food, Theatre, 

Art, Music and Romance 
So much to do, you've got to stay over! 

We,d love to show you around. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Greater Boston Convention tt Visitors Bureau. Just for the fun of itl 
call toll free •••• 1·888-SEE-BOSTON for what to do tt where to stay. 
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~ BUSINESS NEWS 

57 years of service · 

a.EIS 

Bob Wiseman or Home Supply Co. 
completes his yearly ritual: changing 
the number of years on the anniversary 
sign that hangs in the hardware store. 
Home Supply Co., a hardware, paint, 
plumbing and wallpaper store at 366 
Washington St., Brighton, celebrates its 
57th anniversary this month. Each year, 
Wiseman climbs up the ladder, takes 
the sign down, and sticks on a new 
number. The store was started in 1940 
by Wlseman's father-in-law, Al 
Sokolove. 

B1rni1t1<>'\ R1 \I '~"'\II T1n'\s \CIIO'\s 

BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE 
1560-1576 Commonwealth Ave Unit 15 EFY Real!i'. Core Diane Phillies 12/20/96 $30,000 
88 Langle~ Rd 
315 Allston St Unit 8 
9 Sa~rook St Unit 9·3 
361 Faneuil St Unit 12 
35 Chiswick Rd Unit 3 

5llllGI - & 11!ADfSM4Y 

a.EIS 
Ashford St Unit 5 
12 Easton St 
18 Pratt St 
1 Brighton Ave 
16 Ro~ce Rd Unit 2 
75 Aldie St Unit A 

Eric A. Thomeson Frances M. Lawn 12/20/96 
Aleksander Lodkin Joann Greenberg 12/23/96 
Christoeher H. Rawlings George C. Chen 12/23/96 
Chi-Tse A. Lin Da-Ching Wu 12/24/96 
Alan M. Perry Roger E. Harris 12/26/96 

.\ll\lil'\ RI \I 1:-,1\ll TR\'\S\('f f()\S 

·" BUYER SELLER DATE 
Ba~side Assets LLC Kazumi Tabata 12/20/96 
Chuong Do Judith A. Main 12/23/96 
Pamela Rowland-Hill Yana Franz 12/23/96 
Commonweath Ave T Comm Ave Core 1095 12/24/96 
Sioux Falls•RT GE Caeital Mtg Svcs 12/24/96 
Sue L. Thompson Martha J. Mason 12/27/96 

Valentine's Day Gifts 
Roses • Valentine Arrangements 

Flowery Plants • Chocolates • Balloons 
Stuffed Animals • Greeting Cards 

$137,000 
$55,000 
$89,000 
$40,000 

$132,000 

PRICE 
$20,000 

$179,000 
$20,000 

$6,150,000 
$40,000 

$120,000 

Order today for the BEST Flowersjn Brighton 

~INIHANE'S has all your Valentine gift needs ... Stop in toda~ 
& count the ways to say "I LOVE YOU" 

MINIHANE'S 
cef}:lomei <b ~ai&en @hop ~ 

425 Washington Street • Brighton Center • 254 .. 1130 

• • 
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

51 Stadium Way, Allston MA 
6171783-0500 

Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services 

DENTAL SERVICES 
ADULT MEDICINE 
GYNECOLOGY 
NUTRITION 

that improve the health of individuals and the entire community 

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING 
WIC SERVICES PEDIATRICS 
PODIATRY MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING 
PRENATAL CARE SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM 

CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM 
Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S. 
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income. 

MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86. 

Dolf's to get makeover Board holds 
Dorr's Liquor Mart at 356 Networking Night Feb. 20 
Washington St. in Brighton Center, The Brighton Board of Trade will 
which has been a staple in the area hold its monthly "Networking 
for decades, will undergo Night" at the Green 
major renovations in the Briar restaurant, 304 
coming months, bringing Washington St. in 
the 90-year-old building Brighton Center, 
into the 21st century, Thursday, Feb. 20 from 
owner Leo "Skip" 6 9 - p.m. 
Dervishian reported last Each month, the 
week. board holds these busi-

Among the changes ness mixers for Brighton 
customers will see are an _____ business people. This 
awning out front, new Skip Dervishian or meeting, however, will be 
paint inside and outside, Dorr's Liquor Mart open to Allston business 
new entranceway, new people as well. Hors 
shelving and configuration inside the d' oeuvres will be seived. 
store, the addition of food items and 
new lighting. 

Deivishian also plans to hang his 
Jim Beam collection of antique cars 
from the ceiling. One of the more 
practical improvements he hopes to 
make is to create an entrance in the 

For more infonnation, call Rosie 
Hanlon at the Brighton Board of 
Trade, 787-9049. 

JI 
DuckyWok opens this week 
A taste of Chinatown will be coming 

back of the store, which 
will allow trucks to make 
deliveries in the back, 
instead of in the front on 
busy Washington Street, 

...-------..., to Allston this week when 

he said. 
Dorr's was opened in 

1907 as a meat market 
and in the early '40s was 
transfonned into a liquor 
store. ~ivishian took Tun Tang of Ducky 

Ducky Wok opens at 
122-126 Harvard Ave. 
Carina Wong, whose 
family owns the 
Rainbow Restaurant in 
Chinatown, and her hus
band, Tim Tang, will 
open the Vietnamese/ 
Chinese style restaurant 
officially Friday, Feb. 14. 
Tang will seive as execu
tive chef. 

over Dorr's 12 years ago. Wok 

Fonnerly, Deivishian 
owned Hyde Park Liquors in Hyde Wong has worked in the business 

since she was a child. She is a native 
of Vietnam and came to the United 
States with her family when she was 
six years old. Tang, who has been 

Park. 
Deivishian is a past president of 

the Brighton Board of Trade and is 
treasurer of the Brighton Central 
Little League. 

INTER 
HAN DI SE 

W'll'fTER'S 
NOT GONE YETI 

BUT OUR INVENTORY 
WILL BE SOON! 

Busin~,page 9 

• COTTON PANTS • DRESS SLACKS 
• WINTER JACKETS • DRESS SHIRTS 
• SWEATSUITS • SILK TIES • SUITS 

• TOP COATS & MORE 

BIG SIZES OUR SPECIALTY 
Regular and Tall Sizes Also 

AMPLE FREE PARKING 

SALE HOURS 
Mon.· Thurs. 9-5:30 
Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-4 

2400 Mass Ave., North Cambridge• 547-3n5 

inf essential 
Bath Showroom 

Fint fmtu 
and fixtam 

Route 9 248 Worcester Road Fra111111gham 508·879-0008 10-6 MT W F SAT 10-9 TH 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

--Sunday Bruncll 
at Caff e Lampara 

===1:llable to 
1be Brighton Board of Trade is 
dfering scholarship applications for 
lqh school seniors living in 
Brighton who are continuing their 
education. The board will award 
dnc ICbolarships, at s l,(XX) each, at 
lbe end of Ibis school year. 

Applicmu are chosen by a com
niaee m aepceser.tativcs from 
HaMnl 1.Jnivenity, Bostml 
Uniwalfy 1114~~ 
8'11•1mrllad1'tii.~M-.J~•: 

......... 
Cl.. Ill ClllP., 
Brigb'911 resident Dam Troxell bu 
started Computers and Networks, a 
consulting, maintenance and sup
port company for computers and 
networks. Troxell provides support 
for companies and individuals 
without on-site technical staff by 
providing. 
installing. 
and main
llining com
puters and 
networking 
lhem togeth
er. For com
panies with 
on-site staff, 
he augments Dan Troxell of 
their service Computers and 
group on Networils 
special pm-
jects, such as Windows 95 
upgrades. 

Troxell, wh9 ha-; worked in the 
computer industry for six years, is 
offering his computer services to 
Brighton High School by installing 
10ftware and gelling computers on
line. completing Windows 95 con
versions on the computers and con
figuring them to access the network 
and the Internet. 

Troxell. a native of Iowa, fonner
ly ran an information systems group 
for a corporation and wao; a systems 
administrator for a software compa
ny. He and his wife, Mary, live in 
Oak Square in Brighton with their 
tw~year-old son. 

For i11fon11atio11, call Dem Tm.xell 
at 782-5828 or e-mail to 
dtroxe/l@n1111p11serve.com. 

Thmplsls offer seminars hunters over the years. 
Schneider, a Boston native, has 

Brighton psychotherapists Carl been practicing since 1978, and J. Schneider and 
Marcia E. Weiss are 
offering several 
upcoming seminars 
that cover a variety of 
topics. They are to help 
people stop smoking, 
help with job-searching 
and with dating/rela
tionship issues. 

Schneider and Weiss, 

Buffet Brunch S 11. 9 5 Adult 
Children 6-12 Sb. 9 5 

Kids under b EAT FREE! 

YO 
',l /°" ~ ~(l• ~ 

~ &!f/67 ~ 

Weiss, a Connecticut 
native, has been practic
ing since 1981. They 
refer to themselves as 
"generalists" as they 
work with people on all 
sorts of issues. They also 
offer a service in which 
a prospective client can 
"interview" one or both 
of them at no charge. 

who are married but Psyclaotberapm For information on 
these or other services 
the couple offers, call 

Weiss at 783-0100 or Schneider at 
783-1717. 

Now Serving Our Award Winning Italian l1lnu 
Plus Sunday Brunch Buffet --practice separately, have Carl J. Schneider 

held such seminars and 
groups before. Schneider has led 
several support groups for job-

NEWTON ----------
55 ....._St., Ntwlel, llA 964-4244 

LookwhoS ot 

Peoples Federal 5.28". 5.7+~ 

Grove Bank 5.15 

Greater Boston Bank 5.15 

Citizens Bank 5.00 

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood?YdU --ro!~l 
them right here, at Peoples Federal Saving; Bank. 

Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Saving; Bank has 
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the Allston
Brighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're 

... 

here for one reason only - to 
serve our customers. 

Get the CD rates and the Peoples 
service you deserve, right 7 

.,. •a 
borhood. Stop by Peoples • 

today, or call us at 254-0707. tt 
here in your own neigh-

Federal 
Savings 
Bank 

Plain and Simple. 

435 Market Street, Brighton 
229 North Harvard Street, Allston 

*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone 
survey conducted on 1/22/97. Peoples Federal Savings Bank rates effective 1/22197. $1000 
minimum deposit. There may be a penalty for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change. 

Member FDIC 
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Parochial schools srek 
to renew their mion 
A new effort by the parochial schools in our community to 
~ enrollment and build local support is good news - and 
you don't have to be Catholic to hope this work is successful. 

At a time when educators struggle to find effective ways to teach a 
f 

complCx, ethnically diverse population of children on a shoestring, the 
parochial schools off er a shining example, and proof that this most 
important mis.5ion can be accomplished. For a century, Catholic 
schools have met an extraordinary challenge, and been a vital resource 
for thousands of families. Now the Archdiocese is planning to look 
closely at the system that has developed, seeking to tap the collective 
wisdom that has accrued to make sure that wban parochial schools 
continue to be a living part of the community into the next century. 

This is good news for families with school-age children, who benefit 
wheli they have more options to choose from. It ~ is good news for 
all of us who have a stake in Allston-Brighton and in Boston. 

These schools serve as anchors for the community. St. Anthony's, St 
Columblcille's and Presentation are important institutions for Allston
Brighton. This is a classic good-news story, and we look forward to 
helping the leaders of these schools get the word out 

Housing contribution 
is money well spent 
We have to salute last week's prerentation by Mayor lbomas 

Menino of a $410,000 check that will help renovate affordable 
housing units in Allston-Brighton. · 

This is a modest contribution to a worthy cause: the effort to make 
SUie that a supply of affordable housing is available to those who could 
-. odlawise affool to maintain their homes here. Since the end of •-•·-and in the face of a strong economy that is helping to •• ..,..._._...hue e;qaased their concern 

tbe people •help make Allston-Brighton the diverse 
lilllllally it is today will be driven out 
The hiah cost of housing is not a new problem, but it is one area 

wbn help from City Hall is surely welcome. It is an appropriate 
inw.isbnm of public money to help vulnerable members of the com
mmity hang on to their homes, and we are all the winners if it means 
we can give some assurance to our anxious neighbors who fear dislo
cadon. 

Many local groups are doing the hard work on this issue, dealing 
cue-by-case with people pinched by the cost of housing, but the atten
tion - and cash - from City Hall can only help. 
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Hooker Street mailman 
desenes the credH 
I'm just going to leave a message about the Hooker 
Street mailman who deserves the kudos. I'm also a 
Hooker Street resident and yes, the man's name is Steve 
and yes, he is a wonderful mailman. He does everything 
he's supposed to do. He's just an excellent, excellent 
mailman. You can't give him enough credit 

Yes, SIM Is a "811 mallml 
Just wanted to respond to the Speakout! column about 
the Hooker Street mailman. I also live on Hooker Street 
and wanted you to know his name is Steve. He's a great 
guy. He always delivers the mail on time. The TAB 
always comes on time. Just wanted to let you know that. 

Kudos to bone-toting mall canler 
I just want to say I read about the Hooker Street mail
man. I want to say I live on Westford Street and we have 
the only mail woman in America who likes dogs. Every 
day, our mail comes right on time. Everything gets deliv
ered and she also gives our dog a doggie bone every day. 
And he knows now when the mailman comes - mail
lady comes - he goes to the mail slot and sticks his 
tongue through the mail slot I just want to say we have 
the greatest mail-lady in America or mailman in America 
and she's on Westford Street Thank you. 

Cartoon was degrading 
I'm calling in regards to the Callahan cartoon that was in 
this past week's (Jan. 28-Feb. 3) Allston-Brighton TAB. I 
was very disappointed ,that The TAB printed this type of 
cartoon. I really respoct the TAB's commitment to com
munity and what I thought included pretty much life
affinning responses in terms of women and minorities, 
and I just wanted to say that what I'm seeing pretty much 
says all women do is obsess about men. First of all, I 
think it was inaccurate. Secondly I was just very disap
pointed to know that a paper that I paid for is publishing 
this type of cartoon, and I really wish 
that something could be done about it Speak-Gut 

transactions as they are available and, unf omuuitel); we 
did not have a11 updated list for the past few weeks. 

Post the speed limit on Brighton Avenue 
I'm an Allston resident, and I'm calling in regards to the 
article in last week's paper (Allston-Brighton TAB Jan. 
28-Feb. 3) on the problem with the speeding and the 
accidents on the Brighton-Linden comer. Perhaps if they 

"I live on Westford Street and we 
have the only mail woman in 

America who likes dogs. Every 
day, our mail comes right on time. 
Everything gets delivered and she 
also gives our dog a doggie bone 

every day. And he knows now 
when the mailman comes -

mail-lady comes - he goes to the 
mail slot and sticks his tongue 

through the mail slot." 

were to put up speed limit signs, that would eliminate the 
problem. It is a business zone. The speed limit should be 
25 miles per hour and the signs should be posted every 
block or so. Perhaps that would cut down on the speed
ers. Our lives are in danger crossing the street Also, 
when are they ever going to put the street signs for 
Allston Street and Quint Avenue back up so people will 
know where other people live in the area? Thank you 
very much. 

Where is the real estate? A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-in telephone lj 
I'm just calling about something I 
miss. It's the real estate column that 
was giving infonnation from The 
Banker & Tradesman. The only way 
that you can really see in which direc
tion the community is going is by the 
price of its real estate and it has been 
missing now for a long time. Just 
wanted to let you know. Thank you. 

Editor's note: You'll be luippy to see 
tluit the real estate transactions are 
back in this week's paper: We nm the 

line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, • 
with an easy Wirf to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial 
pages and let us know what you think of our performance. A call to 433-8329 
will gi'v'e access to our voice mail system. r.allers are invited to leave a brief 
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not 
want their comments published are asked to make Y-.. /~ 
that clear. Callers who leave messages for publi- ~ ~ 'ft 
ca11oo aie ""8<1 to leave a name \I II ~ 4io 
and phone number in case we \I ~ • y 
have a question about the ~ ~' ·... 6 ~(j-
comment. All items that are w •'? 
published in the next week's edi- ti> 
tion will be edited for length and clarity. 
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heart-shaped world 
o here I am with my friend 
Jeanine at the new 
Blockbuster Video on 
ut Hill Avenue 

She's searching for a film that 
be romantic" a'i she's plan-

kind of stud bunny. 
She strolls over to the comedy 

aisle. "I hate Valentine's Day, l really 
do. There's so much pressure. 
Everyone in the world is in Jove. I 
saw this guy buying a box of choco
lates today and I wanted to cry." 

"I thought you went to Caldor 
todayT' 

"I did. He was cheap." Pause. 
"Cheap, but in love. You know, you 
don't have to have money to be in 

By Ken Cllpoblmco Jove." 

on making dinner for her new 
and watching a video to set the 

I'm trying to tell her "The 
and the Pity" is usually 

m11111UU11'ate but she's not having that. 
• is gonna be her first Valentine's 

.Day dating someone steadily in 
five years. She's also obsess

about her new haircut, which 
hlkly, makes her look like 
Raggedy Ann. 

'-ibc bangs. I don't know, what do 
)'OU think about these bangs," she 
Ilks as she strolls through movie
... wi1hout even looking at the 
video caaes. 

"You look fine. Forget about it, 
find a movie." 

"You really don't like it. do you. I 
CIR aee it in your face. You think I 
look like a poodle." She shakes her 
lml md puDs '1aminalor 2" off 
tlelhelf. 

"Who are you now, Sonny and 
Cher? You sound like a walking 
cliche when you talk about love." 

"I refuse lo believe that love is 
impossible these days. Look at you. 
You're 37 and you're an old, jaded, 
cynical man. And alone. ~ou have to 
remember that you can't wait for the 
petfect girl. Love is a fragile thing 
and if you mishandle it, it will break." 

"Jeanine, you turning into Martha 
Stewart or something?'' She grabs 
"Die Hard" and looks at the video 
box before checking heads with me. 

"You think he'll like this?" 
"Do you want a Freudian interpre

tation of that choice or a Siske! and 
Ebert'!' 

She heads towards the check-eut 
clerk. "Get your mind out of the 
gutter." 

The guy smiles at us like an 
automatlm and Jeanine says, "All 
men think alike. I'm talking about 
romance and you're talking about 
sex. You simply are not a romantic." 

We head onto Cllestnut Hill 
-lllJ.~"°~...-Jemine's car that's 

s parted in the Bank of Boston.Jot. 
"I said I liked Linda Hamilton's We hop in her tiny Geo Metro and I 

arms. She had the best ann.<1 this side beg for heat. 
of Madonna." "I am a romantic," I say. "I'm just 

She smiles at a guy u he puses not lucky in love. I used to mail 
widl .,...... in his hand. myself Valentines because everyone 

"Now dtal's what I need." she around me would get one except for 
says, loud enough for the guy to hear me." 
it and he turns his head. "Heat, I "When did you stop doing some-
mean, heat" she add'i a'i her face thing stupid like that!' 
~communist red. "Who said I stopped'!' 

The guy walks away like some Jeanine's Metro coughs up 

Chestnut Hill Avenue and she parks 
illegally across from the CVS on 
Market Street We walk through the 
electronic doors of CVS like Darth 
Vader making his grand entrance. A 
whoosh of cold air follows us. 

"How do you possibly stand being 
alone on Valentine's Day? I need to 
set you up again." Jeannine pauses at 
the shampoo aisle while I go to pick 
up a prescription. I give her a stem 
look because the last babe she 
hooked me up with would have 
made 2.elda Fitzgerald seem as sta
ble as the Dalai Lama. 

I chat with the three guys in the 
pharmacy and, folks, I rarely extol 
unsolicited virtues (I can be bought, 
though) but the pharmacists at the 
CVS in Brighton Center are simply 
great. Nice, approachable, informa
tive. These are folks I wouldn't mind 
knowing that I'm taking two-pound 
Prozacs each night. 

I tum around and look for Jeanine 
and she's over near the facial soap. 
The pharmacist asks me "do you 
have any questions" and I'm tempt
ed to say "does Rupaul sing 'God 
Shave the Queen' in the bathroom'r' 
but a saner voice suppresses it 

Finally, I connect with Jeanine, 
and she's buying some extra strength 
scrubbing soap that would help 
eliminate all the graffiti in the 
Bronx. 

"Look, I'm developing a pimple," 
she says as she points to an imagi
nary zit on her nose. "It's nerves. 
I'm nervous. I think this might be 
the guy." 

"You say that about everyone you 
date." She's still pointing at her nose. 
"Do you think he'll notice? I hope 
not, 'cause I don't want to be alone 
on Valentine's Day next week." 

"You'll be fine, pimple or not," I 
say after she pays and we head out 
towards Market Street. 

So happy Valentine's Day folks. To 
paraphrase a literary hero of mine, 
this is the way the column ends, not 
with bangs, but with a pimple. 0 
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Send~home 
U t week, I was flipping 

through the Irish Emigrant, a 
oston newspaper that car

ries news from Ireland and local 
information for the area's Irish. In it, 
I saw an ad for the People's Federal 

By Mel Ylasemlde 

Savings Bank in Brighton. 
"Let us wire your funds to 

Ireland!" it beckoned. 
My, the memories it brought back 

of my own anival here, when I had 
to transfer money to my new 
American home. 

I didn' t need to wire money any
where back then - I just needed to 
transfer it into an international 
money order, in dollars. Then, after 
holding on to it dearly on my flight 
over, I needed to find a bank account 
to put it in when I reached sunny 
Boston. 

Here in Allston-Brighton, we have 
a population in ~ch many, many 
immigrants send, or wire, money to 
their country of origin. 

They may be sending it to build 
up a pool of hard-earned money in 
their home country that will serve 
them when they return. Or, they 
might simply be sending money to 
beloved family they have left behind 
- perhaps with a promise that the 
land of opportunity will yield 
enough for all of them. 

Walk through any commercial 
area in town and you will find a 
business that specializes in wiring 
money. 

For example, down the road from 
the People's Federal Savings Bank 
on Market Street. way down the road 
on Brighton Avenue, is a little place 
called Vigo. With its Portuguese Ian-

guage-storefront it advertises its 
wiring services to its predominantly 
Brazilian and Columbian customers. 

Wuing money is a computerized 
affair, said Fernando, who works at 
Vigo, and whose father, Rosene, is 
the owner. If a relative or friend 
wants to wire money to someone 
who needs it in BTC\1iil, the person at 
the other end receives cash - or a 
check, or an augmented bank 
balance. 

"We have offices all over Brazil," 
Fernando told me. "We can also wire 
money to Chile, Columbia, Peru." 

Nice going. 
That is what I call a specialized 

service in Allston, one that caters to 
the pool of South ~ricans living 
and working here." 

Some immigrants have enough 
money to send home after they have 
paid rent. car payments and living 
expenses for themselves. Fernando 
explained. But others, who, whatever 
their ethnicity, are working illegally, 
may have no choice but to wire 
money to their home country - to 
the only bank account they have. 

There is a check-cashing and 
money-wiring service ¥QUnd the 
comer from Vigo on Harvard 
Avenue. It is a Western Union 
branch opened seven years ago by 
manager John G. Edwards. 

Edwards' Western Union service 
does not target a specific ethnicity 
the way that Vigo does, but it is 
inundated by alJ of Allston
Brighton 's ethnic minorities. People 
who work and live locally but have 
no bank account in which to deposi\-· -
a check - either because they are 
newly anived or the ability to start 
an account is out of bounds to them 
legally. These are the people who use 
Edwards' check-cashing service. 

"Here in Allston, it's like the 
League of Nations," Edwards told 
me. "People send money to Russia, 
to South America, to the islands, to 
Africa" 

YIASEMIDE, page I 5 
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I take is&ie with the M. Moore's let
ter to the editor and the general TAB 
response to the relocation of Granada 
House to Adamson Street. Not only 
am I an Allston resident, but I run a 
halfway house in the MetroWest. I 
am em~ by the conservative 
response of The TAB and the many 
leUer writers on this issue. 

11lt one good 

LETTERS 

say, persons of color. It was not long 
ago that some people of Boston were 
complaining of their property values 
lowering when African Americans 
moved into predominantly white 
neighbomoods. What was The 
TAB's stand then? 

As for the residents of Adamson 
Street fearing for their children, I say 
open your eyes. You don't need to 
find a halfway house to find addicts. 
Look to your relatives, friends, co
workers, and yes, your current neigh-

Tell us what you thll~d 
thing about 
MO<X"C 's letter 
is lhat Moore 
admit<; the 
resistance of 
the 
Adam'iOO 

We want to hear from you. Letters or 
guest columns should be typewritten 
and signed; a daytime phone number 

is required for verification. Or call our 
Street resident'> is, 
understandably, 
about fear, not 
zoning laws. I say 
this is understand

reader call-in line al 433-8329. By mail: 
--- The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters 
to the F.ditor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192. 
By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail~ abtab@aol.com. 

able~ ignorance and fear 
about drug addiction and mental ill
ness is common. 

Most people do not know what 
kind of people live in Granada 
House. I do. These are ordinary peo
ple with the same feelings, hopes, 
and fears as anyone el-;e, except they 
are Ibo struggling with the disease of 
addiction. The Americans with 
Disabilities Act was created so that 
ignorance and fear tmder the guise of 
zoning laws would never again pre
vent Americans from exercising their 
right to live where they choose, 
among ocher things. 

People with disabilities - and 
addiction is considered such -
.mukl no nue be prevented from 

thin 

a int 
ale 

hors. The difference here is the 
Granada House residents are asking 
for, and getting, treatment 

And the dig at Ms. Larson, accus
ing her of only wanting to move the 
house to raise her salary is simply 
yellow journalism Has anyone even 
attempted to interview her? One of a 
newspaper's responsibilities is to 
educate as well as infotm. 

Since this move will likely take 
place, why not attempt to help both 
sides understand each other, instead 
of just hying to incite fear and hostil
ity? After all, where will The TAB be 
when the s,moke clears and the old 
and new residents of Adamson Street 
are living together? On to the next 
scapegoat, I imagine. 

Jac/cje Goreham, Allston 

20% Off 
Regular Prices 

at our 
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Contractor's 
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Always fast, free delivery! 

~ Model Hardware, Inc. 
ff.1 •• fo. ~~. • 22 Harvard Ave. •Allston a 1 rn 1a 182-51a1 • 182-51a2 
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Nobody Knows Homes Better™ 

POLITICS 

Editor's note: We have interviewed 
Deb Larson and have included her 
opinions on Granada House in The 
Allston-Brighton TAB in the past. She 
has, however, declined several recent 
requests to speak with us about the 
Granada House issue. 

It may sound like a disclaimer, but 
The TAB does not necessarily sup
port all of the commenJs made by 
community members in their letters 
to the editor: We do, lwwever, have a 
responsibility to include their Letters 
on our opinion pages whenever pos
sible. While we have taken a strong 
editorial position on the Granada 
House issue, we strive to be fair and 
reasonable in our reporting and have 
given all sides the opportunity to pre
senJ their opinions. 

Tolman favored in 
speculative race for 8th 

Bring on the roll call 
As a subscriber to The TAB, I want 
to express my delight with the 
progress the paper has made regard
ing the various issues in our commu
nity. I feel that The TAB has been 
fair in its reporting and editorials, as 
well as keeping the residents updated 
on matters of interest. 

There is one item that I do read in 
The Cambridge TAB that I would 
like to recommend for The Allston
Brighton TAB, and that is the 
Beacon Hill Roll Call. This informa
tion is very noteworthy, and we 
should know how our Allston
Brighton legislators are voting on 
legislation. 

It would also be of community 
value to know when certain legisla
tive bills are going to be heard before 
Legislative Committees, so local resi
dents can attend those hearings, or 
conummicale to our local legislative 
delega1ion regarding their suppor:t for 

apprmale your COlisidera
tion regarding this matter, because 
the news at the State House is every
one's business. 

Michael J. Hanlon, Jr:, Brighton 

Making political choices in 
heavily Democratic 
Massachusetts is often like 

choosing between vanilla ice cream 
and ... vanilla ice cream. And spec
tators considering possible candi-

By Jeff Ousbome 

dates for the Eighth District seat that 
belongs to U.S. Rep. Joseph 
Kennedy (D-Brighton) should 
savor such fine distinctions. 

According to local Democratic 
Committee member and political 
maven Olarlie Doyle, the contest 
will be between competing defini
tions of contemporary liberalism. 

"In such a large field [of potential 
candidates], I'll be looking for the 
subtleties and nuances," said Doyle. 
"Candidates will work hard to dis
tinguish themselves. They'll be 
watching each other, and local 
activists, very closely." 

One player on the local political 
scene who is being watched very 
closely is the unmistakably ambi
tious - and well-regarded - state 
Sen. Warren 1blman (D
Watertown), defined mosl recently 
hv .bis~ diiti:k>PR qi" .. 
..... '"W4lilm is a WI; FQd politi-
cian," said state Rep. Ann Pauhen 
(D-Belrnont). who's worked closely 
with Tolman. "He's also a thought
ful, kind, intelligent individual. The 
best politicians are thoughtful, kind 
and good at listening to people as 
well as leading them." 

The office next 
door is vacant. If 
you're~j~~Hj~ · you 
could land it. 
A SAMPLE FROM 1HIS WEEK'S JOBSMART , 
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Whether ''kindness" is generally 
necessary to be a good politician is 
debatable. What is not debatable is 
that Tolman got a great- and 
thoughtfW:-- political idea from lis
tening to his young son. 

"He was headed out the door on 
Halloween night dressed as a cow
boy," says Tolman. "And he looked 
up at me and said, 'All cowboys 
smoke, don't they?' " 

It is the sort of question that res
onates with a father. 

If put in place, Tolman's tobacco 
disclost:Jt measure would force cig
arette mMufacturers to list all addi
tives in their products. And its likely 
effect on smokers can be measured 
by the force with which tobacco 
companies have opposed it from 
well-funded attempts to hold up the 
legislation in court, to a broadsheet 
attacking Tolman's media state
ments on the subject. 

His personal investment in the 
issue can be measured by his sincer
ity and the detail of his information 
when he talks about the tobacco 
industry ("Did you know 93 percent 
of 6-year-olds recognize Joe 
Camel?''), or the way he ties smart 
politics to his own experience as a 
wonied parent 

But if all this has placed him part
ly on a national stage (coverage 
from CBS News and National 
Public Radio, attacks from Rush 
Limbaugh), the focm on tobacco 
may ~ye~ overshadowed his 
oda wodt as a 1egislalm. on cam
paign reform, on job creation, and as 
chairman of the taxation 
committee. 

Former state Rep. James Brett 
worked with Tolman on the Joint 
Committee on Taxation, and helped 

Tolman, page 13 
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TOLMAN, from page 12 
create the Act to Promote Job 
Growth la~ year. The legislation pro
vides lax incentives for the mutual 
fund industry while requiring those 
corporations to create 2,CXX> new jobs 
a year. 

"I saw that a11 a page from Paul 
liongm's book," said Brett. 
'Tulman's a fair-minded pragmatist. 
He led the way on that. He found 
rommon ground between business 
and government, crafted language 
agreeable to both. He found a way 
for both sides to win." 

And like the late Tsonga-;, whom 
he openly admires. Tolman well 
knows the m6demtc language of pro
jobs liberalism: "I believe in active 
- but efficient - government," he 
said. "One that can do progressive 
things for constituenL-;." 

Brett, Paulsen. and Doyle all see 
him as a viable congressional candi
daJe. But Doyle wonders how a 
lSongao;-style Democrat will play in 
a lradilionally progressive district. 

"Wank 21and22. Chelsea, 
Somerville, these are progressive 
~"he said. "And all the candi
daaes will find themselves in a stress
ful situation as far as fund raising. 
Kennedy could draw on funds out
side the district These [current) can
didaaes will be fighting for the same 
people." In this cao;e, Tolman's politi
cal sophistication may literally pay 
off. 

''I thought he showed striking 
malUrity when he bl [a state cam
pign) in 1986," said Doyle. '1le 
bde d~10 severm.dms with 
dae who Wete \\'fib him v.hm be 

" 

vaywe - yilJt -
~constituencies because they 
know he•s very bright. and open on 
Ill)' iasac before he takes a stand." 

.ADalbm' quellioll. which WM 
riiled)p a mm lfalDIGlobudi
cle m lhe 'l!ighah Dislrict. regards 
1blman ·s charm and public persona. 
IV his own pan. Tolman shrugs it 
~. 

"Who among those [potential) 
candidates has immediate star 

appeal!' he asks. Given the present 
pool of potential front-runners, 
including Senate President Tom 
Binningham (D-Chelsea}, State 
Sen. Dianne Wilkerson (D
Roxbury}, and fonner state Sen. 
George Bachrach, that's a good 
question. 

The answer has more to do with 
the magical last name of the current 

"Wards 21 and 22, 
Chelsea, Somerville, 
these are progressive 

areas. And all the 
candidates will find 

themselves in a 
stressful sitootion as 
far as fund raising. 

Kennedy could draw 
on funds outside the 

district. These 
[current] candidates 
will be fighting for 
the same people." 

Charlie Doyle 

ng yi s. 
Tolman. ill with the flu last week, 

downplayed the significance of one 
particular congressional~ 
wheda he rum or not. 

"And in any cue, lhe first piece of 
die eqmmm is to dc:dde to run," he 
Slid. He Imo •t yet But lhe political 
nWhemalics of his put- ilS consis
tent, logicaJ development - makes 
that part of the equation easily solved 
by anyone watching local politics. a 
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Obesity ts not a failure of willpower, but rather a chrome 
medical condnion. It can be corrected with medication 
JUSt as diabetes can be corrected with msuhn. 

At Medical Weight Lou Center, "'e 'II help you develop a 
new relationship with food and show you how to stop eating 
with your emotions. We make u easy! 
Why? Because you 'II be pumng yourself in the hands of 
e~periened weight loss Health C'are Prachhonen 1'0 
pre-packaged diet foods to eat' l'iO g1mm1cks' Just a 
p~n program that works! we·re passionate about 
helping you get the ~1ght off and 
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1-888-MED-SLlM 
Boston, Chtstnut Hill, Quincy, Medical Weight 
Wutboro, Woburn / Loss Center 

Boston Latin 
School announces 
honor roll 
T he following Allston-Brighton residents have been named to the 

approbation list at Boston Latin School for the second term of the 
1996-97 school year: 

Allston: Tarilc Borogovac, Elaine Chung, Alyssa N. Cooke, Hieu N. Ho, 
Amanda Holm, Angela Holm, Vivian Lam, Soramy Le, David Lee, 
Deborah Lee, Elaine Y. Leung, Michelle E. Metallidis, Ryan Montoya, 
Nelson Mui, Antonina Quinn, Yvonne Szeto, Min Wu. 

Brighton: Sarah Adler, Wajiha Ahmed, Christia F. Bialka, See Von 
Chau, James Chen, Teresa Chen, Thomas Chin, Daniel Chiu, 
Ekateryna Fruman, Thao Huynh, Lisa M. loannilli, Nancy Kiu, 
Barbara P. Kwan, Sandra Kwan, Rossana Lau, Richard Lawson, May 
Lee, Allen Leung, Wingsze Leung, Lemonia Lithoxopoulos, Apama 
Majmuda, Amara Neng, Erin O'Keefe, Laura Pellegrini, Ai-phuong 
Pham, Bao Phuong Pham, Nanc.y Poon, Megan Radzikowski, Jani 
Rodrigues, Nina Smolyar, Vanessa R. Tiradentes, Edwina Tom, Betty 
Wong, Deanna S. Wong, Melissa Wong, Zhen Shen Yang, Bonnie Yu. 
Victoria Yue. 

ome 
Economics 

Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit 
that's at the head of its class. 

After 6 Months Current Prime Rate 

PRIME* 
For Qualified Lines 

• No annual fee for one year!** • One of the lowest introductory rates 
available! 

• Simply write a check, whenever you need 
funds, for any reason you choose! 

• May qualify you for a tax 
deduction on the interest paid. 
Consult your tax advi~or. 

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you! 

GROVE BANK 
35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800 
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 731-3911 

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill, 
1 Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton 

A division of GROVE BANK 

414 Washington Street, Brighton 
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston 

Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain 

l-800-34-GROVE (617) 782-5570 

A " . " .. " 
'Prime Rat1• as of 117/97 was 8.25%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Strut Journal on 
thr sn:ond Iiu:,day of rach month. After the first six months, the rate on a credit line of $25,000 or more is equal to the 
Prime Rate, and the rate on a credit line less than $25,000 equals the Prime Rate plus 1.596. Maximum APR 18%. ''The 
;111nual ft't' b \\,ti\'l'tl for th1• fiN vear There is no annual fee thereafter for balances greater than $5,000 and a $30 annual 
fer for halo1111·es les' than $5.000. Closing costs for lines less than $25,000 are $250. 1-4 family owner-occupied propertitl. 
and single family 'it'rnnd properties only. Property insurance required. Introductory rate available for new lines only. Member FOIC/DIF 

ROTC students 
Several Allston-Brighton res· 
who are members of the Naval 
Reserve Officer Training C~ al 
John D. O'Bryant School of 
Mathematics and Science have 
ly received honor roll for Tenn 1: 

Honor Roll: Vanessa Sum, 
Lee, Thanh Ita, Nancy Yao. 

Honorable Mention: Steven 
Chen, Kunthea Ly, Nicole Regis. 
Susan Chan, Kham Syvilay. 
Th~ohn D. O'Bryant NJR 

Unit is one of the largest units in 
the country and is a consistent 
Naval Honor Unit winner. The 
400-person unit has taken top 
ors as Northeast Region Drill 
Champions for six of the last 
seven years. 

The cadets are active in many 
community service projects and 
have~igh representation in student 
govemment, school sports and 
extracurricular activities. 

Counseling for: 
Marital and 

Famil Problems 

Sj)eCla!lZrlgll 

Problem-Soh·ing & Short·tenn Therap!· 
15 Story St., Harvard Sq. Cambridge 

868-3353 
FAX 617-576-1261 •Insurance Accepted 

$VjcJI 
Sullivan Funeral Home 

35 Henshaw Street 
(behind Police Statton} 
Brighton MA 02135 

617 782 2100 

J Warren Sulli~an 
1905-1995 

Richard B. Sullivan 

$V/cJI 
Service V/rom thecJ/eart for 62 years 

Are relationships hard? 
Are you often lonely? 

JOIN THE GROUP 
Learn how to develop happy, long. 
lasting relationships, in a weekly group 
led by a caring, experienced thernpist. 

617-641-9581 
Donna O'Brien, M.A., M.Ed 
Group Therapy A.s.wciates 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 

I 1996 WNTER ''BLOWOUr' I 
FORANY1 s195 I ru::~I REG $375 

COMMONWEAL TH 
OF MASSACHUSETIS 

THE TillAI. COURT 
TI£ PROBATE ANO FAllL Y COURT DEPARTllENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION OocUI No. 961'2672 
Eslall of Jatnee G Oowley. Jr 

~·James G Ctowley 
Ille of Ile Colf1ly of s.Aloll 

Died October 8. 1996 
NOTICE 

To al pelSOllS interested II the estate ol "- G. 
Crowley, Jr. a/k/a Jamet G. Crowley lale of the 
County ol &Aloi< 
A petition has been ptesented in the above· 
captioned matter praying that CAROLYN H. 
CROWLEY of Washinglon. in the District of 
Columbia. be appoinled administralrix without 
surebes on her bond 
tt you desire to object thereto, you or your attorney 
must file a wntten appearance in said Court at 
Boston Suffolk Probate Court. Pemberton Square 
bel0te ten o'clock in the forenoon (10:00 AM l on 
February 20, 1997. 
Witness. Mrt c. Alzplilrtck. Esquue. FllSI Justice ol 
said Court 
(1)2/11 -Roglswd-
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SENIOR CALENDAR 

Programs and classes by the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service 
Center. 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., for 
lhe week of Feh. 12-18. The senior 
center is open Monday-Friday from 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served 
Monday-Thursday at noon. 
Telephone: 635-6120 

TuesdaJ, Feb. 11 
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost. 
10 a.m. - Bowling at the 
Kenmore Bowladromc. Call the 
senior center for infonnation. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested 
donation. $1.50. 
1 p.m. - Bingo. 

Wednesday, Feb. 12 
9 a.m. - Art class. 
9:30 a.m. - Alterations & Sewing. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested 
donation. $1.50. 

12:45 p.m. - English as a Second 
Language class. 
1-2 p.m. -Senior Swim at the 
YMCA. 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Thursday, Feb. 13 
9 a.m. - Exercise 
10:30 p.m. - Choral. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested 
donation, $1.50. 
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo. 
1-4 p.m. -Bridge. 

Friday, Feb. 14 
9:30 a.m. - F.SL. 
IO a.m. - Walking. 
1-2 p.m. - SCtlior Swim at the 
YMCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Monday, Feb. 17 ~ 
Closed- Presidents' Day 

FEB.12.~23 
( '< > l\ 1 i\ II ·.NT:\ I< Y 

..,. ..Jl:L.F~tCenter 
YIASEMIDE, from page 11 

I spoke to John Edwards al a time 
when the radio and newspapers were 
filled with reports of the exodus of 
Rwandan refugL>es trom Zaircan 
camps. 

Edwards said it seemed like more 
money was being wired to Africa 
lalely, hut he added that it may sim
ply be that a new Western Union 
office has opened up there. 

"People who come from other 
countries are very family oriented, 
from bigger families," Edwards said. 
'1f they are able 10 make some 

i... .. ~-~-lbey have a family 
Mruggting," Ibey will take 

•1111tm1a2C of a service like Western 
Union 10 \\'ire money home. 

He noted that when funds are 
wired to Russia. the Russian office 
pays out in U.S. dollars - perhaps a 
reflection of the ruble's weaknes.'>. 

Fernando. at Vigo on Brighton 
Avenue, said that the method of pay
ment of money wired from Vigo is 
"not in our control." C.t-;h, check or 

MAGNOLIAS 

Best of Boston 1993 
- Boston Magazine -

1193 Cambridge SI., Cambridge 
Tues·Sal 6-10 576-1971 

rvard Medical School/ 
Mclean Hospital 

offering FREE group 
apy for women with 
nt substance abuse 
history of trauma 

g. physical or sexual 
use>, as part of a 

study. Call 

direct deposit. that detail is worked 
out at the receiving end. 

At Edwards' Western Union ser
vice, customers are always translating 
to each other in the lobby. Western 
Union information is available in 
Spanish right there on the counter of 
the small foyer. Even if it's in ~r 
language, Edwards said, they might 
still have questions about the proce
dure. 

COMMUNITY 
CASH 

Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking 
bank clerks are employed in the 
banks dotted aroundAllston
Brightoo. They, along with bilingual 
Asi~ and Creole-speakers from 
Haiti, can advise the myriad new
comers about starting an account, 
getting to their money, or getting their 
money to a relative abroad. 

SAVE$3.00 on official Walt Disney's World On lceSM -
Toy Story Merchandise (induding cotton 
candy, snow cones, t-shirts, programs 

and more> when purchasing event tickets. Just ask the ticket seller for Community 
Cash and you'll receive a $3.00 voucher. Present voucher to Walt Disney's World 
On Ice merchandise attendant to receive rebate. 
Call Tic:ketMaster to order your Tickets and Community Cash. Good only fot select perfonnances. 
Not good with any other offers. Not reedemable for cash. Subject to avallablllty. 

As Edwards put il: "If they come, 
don't speak the language, don't 
undcr;tand -even if they don't, 
they find someone who does." 

Courtesy 
of I COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

CHARGE BY PHONE: 
(617/508) 931-2000 

That, my friends, is how we do 
thing.-; here in Alison-Brighton. 0 

The toys .are back ••• ON ICE! 

Do you 
have 

• questlons 
about 
aging~ 

The TAB has the answers. Our February 25 issue 
of The Guide to Senior Living will address issues 
on health, care giving, finances, retirement 
homes, and other senior concertis. 

Geriatric professionals from Senior Source in 
Newton will answer your general-interest 
questions in the guide. 

Send your questions to Guide to Senior Living, 
c/o The TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 
02192 9112, or call (617) 433-8361 and leave 
your question on voice mail. Deadline for 
questions is Friday, Feb. 14, 1997. 

Elayna's Disney World Fundraiser 
Send a terminally ill girl 
to Disney World, Florida. 

Event held at the "Brighton Elks." 
Saturday, February 22 at 7pm 

Tickets $10 
Food, DJ, raffle and fun. 

For more info call Michelle 0254-6975 

additional donations can be mailed to 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Carter 

9 Stage Road 
Atkinson, NH 03811 

~:;;;~;;:;;~~~~~~:;;;;;;"":~~ -

BANKRUPTC Y 
Over your head in Bills ••• 

Stop harassing phone calls. 
Immediate Relief 

Call Attorney Wheeler 
at 

666-9888 



* PYcCKOE : fiRHSIO:IKEI-IHE 

BAIDH IlEHCHOllHbIE C6EPE)KEHIDI: 

HE OTK~IBAHTE HA IlOTOM 
3HaeTC JUI Bbl, 'll'O ro.AoBOft .AOXO.A nonoBHHhl no:s:u

noro llaOCJICHHJI CTapwe 65 nCT MCHbllJC 10 TblC . .AOnn, 

'l'l'O flBJIJICTCJI HHXC O<j>HUHanbHOfO ypoBWI 6e,AHOCTH? 

3HaCTC Jiii Bbl, 'll'O rocy.napcTBCHHOC DCHCHOHHOC noco-

6ae (Social Security) cocrasn11CT TOJtbl:O 21 % ro.nosoro 

.llOXO.Qa cpc.QHCro DCHCHOHCpa? B TOIC BpcMll OCHOB

IDIDI llCTO'UIJl}';OM DCHCHOHHoro .AOXO.Aa (53%) llBJIJllOT

CJI 'l8CTllblC c6cpc:s.euKlt? 3uae-re nH Bbl, 'l'1'0 6o1lhwHH

CTBO llCHCHOHCpoB BblHYX.ACHbl npo.nonxaTb pa6oTllTb, 

noao.m.xy RX DCHCHH KC XBaT8CT Ha XH3Hb'! 'IeM paHb

WC Bbl HalfJfeTC O'l'l:Jl8,llblJlaTb ,llCHbnf Ha OCHCHJO, TCM 

nytlWC. 

0.QBUo, 1tyA1 Bw BltJl8,QblllaCTe CBOH .nonnap1>1, 33BH

CllT ur Bawcro B03paCT8. AasallTe paccMOTpHM TPH npu
Mepa. &:ml a... 20 -30 JJCT, TO l.lCJ'lblO oawcro no~
JlJI llHBCCTHl.lHll .AOn:KCHbl 6h1Tb pocT H pa38HTHC, H OH 

MOZCT COCTOllTb Ha 90% H3 a1t1.1Kll arpcccHBHblX <t>oH

JlOB. Ee.mi BaM 40 c Hc6oJlbWHM, TO Bbl .AonxHhl 6h1Tb 

C5oJICC ltORccpaaTHaHbl. Baw KHBCCTHl.lHOHHblll nopr

cl>cni. MOXCT Bbll"JUUlCTb CJIC.QYK>UlHM o6pa30M: 20% -
U:Qllll U'pCCClllUD>IX COBMCCTHblX <l>oH.AOB, 40% - 81tl.lRll 

Meaee arpeccllBHblX <l>oH.AOB, HO, TCM HC MCllCC, OpHCtml

pnwpwx B8 pocr, 30% • 81tl.lHH <l>oH.AOB, DpHHOCJll.l.lllHX 

BC 'l'OIUO pocr, HO B pcryJUIJ)llblll .AOXO.A. Ilocne 50 nCT 

~ BY .QOJDltllbl nooa6cmrn.cJI o coxpaHHOCTH BaWHX .ACHer H 

, C001'11e'l'CTBeBHo, 113MCllJITb Baw noprcpenb HHBCCTH

Qlll: 30% - U:llHll npc.ADJ>IUITldl o6utCCTBCHHoro noJJb30-

Ballllll B ltOMMYH8JlhllblX ycnyr, 30% • BblCOltO,llOXO.AHblC 

OOn HratlHH 

s::opnopawdt, 

30%- o6JtH-

rauHH, npu

HOClllllHC 

MCHbWJdt .ll<>

XO,ll, HOH 

npc.nCTaB

JIJllO~c co-
6oA MeHb

WHlf pHCJC. 

Bee 3TO co 

CTllBJIJICT 

BCCbMa 00· 
Ul,}IC npaBHJl3 

~OMCH-

.ll81.lHH. 

.l{JIJI TOro, 'l'fOObl C03.ll3Tb noP'f<t>eJlb HHBCCTHJ.l)dt, 

ltOTOpblft B HaH60nbwcA CTCDCHH 00.AXO.AHT B BawcA 

ltOKICpcTtlOll CHT}'aQHH, BaM CJIC.AYCT BOCDOJlb30B8TbCJI 

ycnyraMH $HH8HCOBOro J:OHCYJlbTaHTa. 

I'aJ1uHa Myuo3, 

nepcOHQJlbHblii <f>uHaHC06blU KOHCJJlbmaum. 
3anHCb ua 6ccnnaTlfY10 1toHCYJlbTal(IUO no TCJt. 

1800 - 2'.YT • 2200, .i.oo. 140. 

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.0. 
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D . 

...,At.Wf'OOANEAU, 0.0. 

MODERN 
HOME 

FURNITURE AND DESIGN CENTER 
Fine Domestic, and European ~rniture 

WELCOMES YOU! 

... 
We offer moving services all over Massachusetts, 

New England and New York. 

Monday- Friday 11-7 •Sat. 11-5 • 
Sun By Appointment Only 

1626 Beacon Street • Brookline 734-5333 

MAJIO 'ITO OBH~:>KHBAET TAK, .. 
KAK-O<I>HC BPA ~ H3 BETH ISRAEL 

P.H,rl;OM C BAIIIHM )J;OMOM. 

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare pa.A coOOII..\HTI> 
06 OTKpblTHH B EpaiiToHe HOBoro ocf>Hca 

.a;oKTopa EereHHJI BaRBHoea. 

• .nHantOCTHKa H nCQCHHC DCCX BHJlOB 3a6oneBaHHA r na3. 
• 0cMOTp, npoBCpKa 3pcHHJI, no.n6op O'IKOB H KOHTlUCTHblX nHH3. 

• ,ll;oKTOp BaHHHOB nonrmn aMepHKaJICKoe o6pa30BaJIHe H 
roBopHT no-pyccKH. OH o6ecnetmT BaM Hauny'lwee Me~

cKoe o6cnyJKHBaHHe H KaK TepaneBT, H K.aK x.ap.I(Honor. 

• na3CpH8JI XHpyprHJI npH 386onCBaHHH rnayKOMOlt 

• ncQCHHC K8T8paKTb1 MCTO.nOM XHpyprH'ICCKOrO y..nanCHH$1 

38MY'fHCHHoro xpycrainuc:a H cro 3aMCHbl. 

• Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare Brighton yJJ.o6Ho pacnonoJK:eH 
B l.\eHTpe npoXHBamu1 pyccKoit 060.VIHbI - 71 Washinghton St. 

0Mptlll1Ul npoocx)AmCA KDIC o cxJ>uce u.MtlOU/t.M nepoo1C11acHoe 06opyi>ooa11ue, maK u 
"St. Eliuibeth Hospital u Deaconess Hospital. Ecmb pycc1o:oJObl•tHblii accucme11m. 

1101 Beacon St. Brookline. MA 
W• ip•ok En1llsh too 

(617) 566-0062 

• IlpHHHMalOTCH OCHOBHbie crpaxoBKH, B~qag Medicaid H 
Medicare 

CnpaBKH H 3anncb Ha npueM { 617) 254-4966 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
HealthCare 

y ~OOHhiii H ~OCTYilHhiii JIHqffhlii cqeT 

XOTHTC JlH Bl>I HMCTI> TCKY~Hlt cqeT c HC60JIDWOlt 
onnarolt, 6ecnna111l>dt HJIH c na11HcncHHeM nax:onne
nnlt - y Hae CCTb TOT cqCT, KOTOpbllt DOAXOAHT BaM 

6onbwe Bcero. 
"Small Enough To Know You, large Enough To Suve You::. 

Brighton 4 t 4 Washington Street • Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 
Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 

All Ot,~,,:its lnsun:d m Full • Meirtl't'r FDIC/SIF 
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MAMMOrPAMMA 
v 

i!zeMCCll'lllOC C&MOCTO~ o6cJJc.llOB8lDIC BaI

., ac rapurnpyCT, 'ITO pu: 6y.ACT o6HBpyxcR BO

. KAJKMJI XCll11UIH8 .llOJlXRa cxcro.QRo npo-

ECJU1 Bbl IIPJ1IIIITJ1 B BROOKLINE SA VINOS 3A CCYJJ;OJ1 

o6c.ne.QOBBHHC. 3TO HB,llO .QCJl8Tb '1Cpc3 2-3 .QHJI 

O&:Oll'IUIUI MCllC'rp)'8JtbHOI'O ~. IlpH 3allHCH 

• o6c.ne.llOJ181111C rpy.llll Bl>I MOXCTC norpc6oB8Tb, 'ITO

ifll ... llOM 6hlJl8 XCll11UIH8, CCJIH .QJ1ll BBC 3TO HMCCT 

.. 'IORllC. 

Kuou npoQCAYJla ocacarpa rpy.llll y epa'IB? 
It •a.ne BUI 3llJUlAYI' eonpocbl o B03pacrc, 6onc3HJIX e 
l!pOUIJIOM, 3800nCB8IUUIX 'lnCROB CCMhll H.T • .Q. Onic
'llltrc ~ MOXllO DOAPOOHCC. 3T8 HH<l>opMBIOIJI HcOO

..... He H3 npa3.1U10ro mo6ollJJITCTB8. OHB BBXHB .QJ1ll 

,. .. ero .QBBrROCTHpoBBHR•. 3aTCM .QOETOp O'ICRb 

.....-rem.Ro o6cneAYCT o6e B8WH rpy.llll, npoecpu HCT 

.IDI aBOManHI HnH HOB006pa30B8HHI. Bpa'I, CDCQH

lllWIO DO,lll'OTOBJJClllllllA, MOXCT YBHACTb TO, 'ITO Bbl HC 

3UleftJDI 11p11 cawoo6cne.noBB111111. 
JCu DpUILllO, UXJlOI XCHUUlllC 35-40 nCT Hc00XO

.QJIM0 ~Tb MBMMOrpaMMy, 38pcrHCTpHpoB8B HOp

IWIWl)'IO crpyrrypy rpy.llll. Ilocne 40 nCT MBMMOrpaM

MJ 111J10 .QeJIBTb rur Qb11 ro.Q. 

llpll o6cnc.Q0118111111 llCllOJo.3)'CTCJI DOllBXCHIWI .Q038 

ptaliCllOllCltllX Jl)"ldl. Mawworpuoca DOMOraCT 00~ 
PYJlftl> MAJICllbf;HC TpY.llllO npolQ)'ID>IBllCMl>IC onyxoJIJI H 

.QPY1"11C 113MeHellllll, EOTOpblC MOryT yo3bDl8TI> H8 pa3-

9m'lle pua. Bpa'I .llOJIXCH coOOlQll'l'b BUI pc3yllhTBT 

mccneJlOllUllJI. &:mt xe OH 3TOro BC .QCJIBCT, B8WC npa
BO llOllpOClft'b ero o6 3TOM. 

Kro DOABCJ>XcR HBR6onhweMy pRcEy 386oneB1UDU: 

pHOM rpy.QB? 2/3 cnyqace B031111UCT y XCllUlJlll CTap

IDC ~ Jfef. Y XCllUlJlll, 'lhll M8TCpH H c:ecrpbl IDICJDI pH 

rpya•. WABCbl 3a6onceaHH• B.QBOC 6onbWC. HM 

pcltOMCll,QOB811H .QODOJJllllTCJlhllblC OCMOTpbl C 25 nCT. 

JKClllJlllllbl, yxc BMCBIDHC pu O.QBOI rpyJlB. Y BBX BC

poS'l'1IOC'l'b pa381mU1 3A6oncuHHJ1 B ,iu>)TOI rpy.llll B 3 
pa3B llWIDC. 

J:b'Man. o puoeoM 3800ncB8HJlll HC xo'ICTC.11. Ho aa

ma 6JUITC.lll>ROC'l'h MOXCT cnaCTH BOC Xll31D>. Xar• 
Clonwmmc:1'Bo ynnoTllClllll B rpy.llB BC DJ1.lllOTCJI pHO

...... llpll JlloGl!lll lmlCBClllUIX BCMCA/ICRllO 00~

TCQ E ... qy. 
Sr.Eu7..ulrrH's MBDICAL CllNTBll. 

"'IJosroN 

u 

- Bbl BIIPABE 0)1(J1JJ;ATb OTJIJilqffLIU CEPBUC 

• • • • 

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbI 11PELVIO)KJ1Tb J3AM 

OTJIHqHblE YCJIOBHJI 

• )J,a)l(e eem1 y eae HHKorna He 6bmo eo6eTBeHHoro noMa - Mbl ttauneM 

qmHaHeHpoeanHe, oTBeqaiomee eawHM no-rpe6noeTSIM " eaweMy 6ioipceTy 

• Y Hae eeTb " eneQHanbHbte nporpaMMbl nnS1 noKynaiomHx ,D,OM anepet;ie. 

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
730.3500 Member FDIC/DIF Brookline Viffoge • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline 

Longwood •Washington Square 

Bee aoKyMeHTbI - ua aurnHl-ieKOM. ... 

Mo)l(eM npenoeTaBHTb nepeBO,IJ,'IHKOB, KOTOpble noMoryr 3anonHHTb 

,IJ,OKyMeHTbl. 

SOME OF THE BEST DOCTORS IN BOSTON ARE 
IN BRIGHTON AND THEY SPEAK RUSSIAN 

Il03HAKOMbTECb c PYCCKOrOBOP~ aIE~CTAMH, 
COTPY~HHKAMH ST. ELIZABETH' S 

~ftUJI 
Jho6oe& KannyH,MD 
TaTbsHa CnaecKas, MD 
ApnAHA <l>HwMaH MD, 
IOJIHSI OC'rpoB, MD 

Hcuxuam_p~A 
8aJtepHA A6paMOBH'I, MD 
Muc BapaHOBCKJdl, MD 
HaTaJlbSI repWM&H,MD 
Ane~C8HJQ> JlHDHH,MD 
HpnHa Me~e6oec~u.MD 
fpuropuA ~CCHpyr,MD 
On&ra OcoKHHa,MD 
TaTbsHa llireAHJiyKx, MD 
Apnrodl Crom1p, MD 
EneHa Bep6HQKa51, MD 
Hropb .SIMnon&e1rnA, MD 

I'eMatnOJIOlUA 

Jllo6a 8apTHKOBeKa51, MD 

HJJlb.MOHOJIOlUJl 

PeruHa <I>paHQ, MD 
HHHa KoraH,MD 

Mapirna IOp11eHKO, MD 

EcnH Bbl XOTHTe noApo6uee Y3HaT& o nawett PyeeKott IlporpaMMe, 
3anHeaT&e.s1 Ha npHeM K JU060MY cneQHanHeTy' 

DO)l(aJiyttCTa 3BOHHTe 0Jlbre rpHeTaH HJIH Anne Illeaeneeott 
(617) 562· 7760 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
Of Boston 

736 C1111bridge St., Brighton, MA 02135 
Only rilinutes from Downtown Boston and ~lass Pike 

CJritJs Christi I ieJlth Care S\'stem 

Kap.zmoJ1ontJ1 
MHximn MatteKHit, MD 
~~OH IlaCTopMD 

I'uHeKOJIOlUJl 

H3a6eJIJia Ma)l(6HTI..(, MD 

AHecme3uoJ1ozua 

Hropb lipaBCpMaH, MD 
AH,lq>ett lliapanoe, MD 
fpHropmt lliTeHAep, MD 
AneK~p CTOHOB, MD 
Anna Crottoa, MD 
JI~ ThMaumOJlbCKHA, MD 

Ucuxomepanua 

KapHua QaTopsH, PhD 

fl QlnOJIOl_UJl 

HpHHa AHw, MD 
JlHo AHw, MD, PhD 

fl J!]!t6o0'14UKU 

Onbra f pHeTaH 
Anna Illeaeneaa 
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~ l>Y~M DETL H CME.SITLC.SI, KAK ~TH ... " 
A llO'ICMy coficrBc11Ho HeT? CMOTpHTe, KU BCe Kpy- 3aBeT Hnbll'l:a HaC'leT "rnn'bC.11, y'llfl'hC.11 H... " IlpaBAa, 

.,... l'OM 38MC118TeJJbHO. Mhl pa3BHBaeMc.11 H pacreM. To H KU no3JKe BhUICHHJJOCb, OH PY11KY HOBYJO pacnHCbmaJJ .. 
.QCJIO OTl:pbtBalOTC.11 HOBblC 6H3HCCbl H <><l>HCbl. Mb! CMe- Ho ll03AHO, Hae He OCTaHOBHTb B 6opb6e 33 3HaffHjl. A 
no ncpewarffYJIH MaJJhle <l>opMN, THIUl peMOHTa canor HJJH KaKHe MbI .nenoBbie. He ycneeT coce.n OTKpblTb 6H3Hec, · 

11HCTl:H o.neXAbl. HawH cooTe'leCTBeHHHXH pByTc.11 B MbI TYT xe OTKpbmaeM cBOA. TuoA xe. HenaxHo, 'ITO 

BepUIHHhl ACJJOBOro MHpa. PaHbWC BCe 06pet1eHHO T.11- He O'ICHb-TO H ffY:lKHO. rnanHoe He OTCTaBaTb, IlpOD-

ffYJlllCb B OAHll pyccndl pecropaH, a celNac BOH BO CKOJlb- JIJITb ACJIOBYJO XBaTKy. 3HaD HlUllHX! 
_ 1:0! H r.llJIJlb - em~ OTl:polOT. KcraTH, no'leMy 6bl He A Hawa KYJlbTYPHa.11 JKH3Hb! 3a a¢awaMH B pyccKHX 

..., 

OTl:pbl'l1> ACTCXJdi viy6 HMeHH IIaB.mlu Mopo30Ba. He- Mara3HHax yxe c TPYAOM pa3rJISIAbIBaelllb oweJJOMJIJllO-

MoxoA BCAb 6blJI napeHelt. 11eCTHb!A, a 3TO Ka'leCTBO, mHA aCCOpT8MCHT H OCJICnKreJlbHylO Kpacozy npHJJaB-

X011CTCll BepHTb, BCe em~ B no'leTe. ff.nee reMaTH'lecKo- KOB. H BeAb pacKynaeTc.11 xe! Ku AYXOBHa.11 numa, Tu H 
ro <><l>opMneHH.11 c npHCymeA MHe meJJPOCTblO .nap10. A,n- BnoJJHe 3CMHaSI. A 'ITO 3TO 3Ha'IHT? PaCTeT Hawe 6na-

MllHllCTpalUIJI - B 1:pacHblX ranczynx, B 6y¢ere - uno- rococro.11HHe H noKynaTeJlbCKa.11 cnoco6HOCTb. H .neik-

l:Ba, a 118 BXOAe - Kynu, AJJ.11 nopJJJtXy ... H o6·uBHTb TBHTeJlbHO - nporpaMHCTOB 6YKBaJlbHO PBYT Ha qacru. 

1:omcypc cpeAH no.npoCTKoB Ha nyqwee OOJIH'IHTeJlbHoe Pb1Ho1: :lKHJlb.11 XHB TOJlbKO 6nar0Aap.11 HaM. IloxynaeM 

llHCbMO, IWlpaBJleHHoe B City Hall, Ha Jll06oM AOCTYD- H npo.naeM, CTpoHM H peMoHTHpyeM Ml>I c TilXHM xe 3H-

HOM .-:3bll:C. Ilo6c.QHTeJlb nyCTb CTpeJl.lleT H3 llHCTOJICTa B TY3Ha3MOM, KaK HaWH ACAYWKH CTpoHJJH MCTpo. Kax -

6wcrpo y6era10mcro poAHTenll. He nopa JJH pa3BH- .noe AOCTOAHoe Me.n~cKoe 33BeAeHHe HMeCT pyccKYJO 

BaTb B AeTllX TBepAOCTb .nyxa a peWHTeJlbHOCTb? nporpaMMy. Hae Jll06.11T! Hae XOT.llT JJC'UITb H o6epe-
Hy, JJ&AHO, WYTKH WYTKBMH, HO pa3BHB8eTCR Hawa, raTb! Hy, pa3Be 3TO He 3aMe'laTeJlbHO! )J;HJ1epb1, 6poKe-

D.K ~ npHJUITO BCJ1ll'l8Tb H8 Jl3bUCC Ilywx:HHa, "KOMMblO- pb1, Maxnepb1 - DCC KpyroM csoa, po.nHble. Ku xe TYT 
HHTH" CTpeMHTCJlbHO. He pa.QOBaTbCR! He lleTb H He CMe.llTbC.11 BO BeCb ronoc! 

lipyvialH B3.llT. EcJIH Bbl BCTpeTHTe Ha yJIHUe ABYX CJIOBOM, .nanaATe npose.neM aa6HpalOmHATeMlll>I ro.n 

qcnoae1:, roBOpJWUIX oo-anrJIHlk:u _ :lTO HHOCTpafillbl. libIKa pa.nocTHO H cqacTJJHBo. C o6cTO.llTCJJbHOC- 5 .55°APM, *Y 
Onty.AB-TO c 0crpoBOB 3eneHoro Mb1ca. He TporaA-re TblO B .nenax, HO H3.llLl{HbIM nen::oMbli.:JIHCM B MHHYTbl 
HX, HC OpocHTe aBTOrpa¢, HC 33CTaBJISIATe 10 pa3 BCJIYX OTAbIXa. H6o .npyroro KU 6bi H He .naHO. l:lna'le qeroA-TO 
DpOH3HeCTH c1:oporoBOp1toA "BHXpH Bpax.ne6Hble pelOT ~ ll(bl JieTeJIH CJOAa TaK AOJiro. Ha.I{ ropo.naMH, MOp.llMH 

HBA 118MH". OHH BCC paBHO He CMOrYT. H BCCRMH. 
HbJOTOH roxe llO'ITH B3.llT. O'leHb MHOro AOCTOAHhIX Mb! co CBOeit CTOpOHbl 6y.neM npOAOJI:lK3Tb, KaK . 

JllOAeA OT HOBblX pyccKHX AO He O'leHb HOBblX H Heco- roBOpHTC.11, OCBell{aTb Ha CTP311H1¥lX PyccKoro IlpHJJoxce- :"~' • 
BCCM pyccKHX KYDHJIH 3ACCb 'IT-0-TO H XCHByT. 

Koe-rro O'leHb ,Aaie Hennoxo. 

6a6JIHOTeJ::H o6oax ropo.noB cy.nopoxHo 3allOJJH.lllOT 

noaa J::HHraMH ua pycci::oM, .na61>1 YAOBJJeTBOpHTb aa

wy BCeMHpHo H3BCCTHylO XBXAY 1: 3HaHWIM. IloMHHTe 

HH.11 oonoxcHTeJlbHbie TeHAeHQ.HH Hawero aeyMoJIHMoro 

ABHJKCHffjl BilepeA K HOBbIM CBeTJlbIM BepWHHaM Kamt

Til.IIHCTll'ICCKOl'O 338TP8· H ny6JIHKOBaTb HaH60JJOO HH

repecHoe, DpHCJiaHHoe BaMH, y»aJKaeMbie 'IHTIITCJIH. 

IOpuu Ta6ancKuu 

617-965-1123 J!:~~ 617-227-6641 

H~toHelp 

TCTBO, KOTOPOE Il03Al>OTHTCg 0 BAC 

ii t:t1D11U1J1K11 (Home Health Aid) 
• t:"•.maD1e paifomHuKU • <1Ju3uomepaneambl 

BoccmaH081'me.nblla.11 mepanu.11 • Jloi!oneiJbi 
3MOflllOHOJrbllaJI u tfiuaHU3a11uoHna.11 noMOUJb a nepuoi) noxopoH 

04>Bcw B 111.IOTOBe, liocToue H KeBToue. Bee COTPY.IlHHKH roeopm DO -pyccKH a Do-aurnaiicKH. 3.Al>OTA 0 110.IKHJILIX! 
IlpHHHMaeM Me,AHKeii)l, Me.IlHKep H ocuoeu1>1e cTpaxoeKH 

NOW, YOU DON'T HA VE TO GO 
TO A HOSPITAL TO SEE A DOCTOR! 

,l(OKTOP IOJIHJI OCTPOB HPHI' JIAlliAET 
llA1'HEHTOB B CBOH O<DHC B BPYKJIAHHE. 

Doctor 
Julia Ostrov, M.D. 

active staff member, 
St. Elisabeth's Medical Center 

• BHympeHHue 6o.ne3HU 
• HpueM 63poc.nbix u iJemeu 
• Hpu Heo6xoiJuMocmu pyccKoi!oaopRU/-Ue cneq,ua.nucmbi u 

npo</JeccuoHa.rtbHbl.e nepeaoiJ'l.uKu a St. Elisabeth's 
Madical Center 

( 617) 277-8558 
.209 Harvard St., Suite 301 Brookline 

Tpe6ylOTCJI ODl>ITH.ble DOMOUIHHKH DO 
.IlOM)'/cammtp.1 •DO '18C8M HJIB KpyrJJO

CY'fO'lllO. )J{eJJaTe.m.eo M8UIBHa. 

(617) 449-0402 (Do-aern.) 

THE RUSSIAN VOICE OF BOSTON 

AM • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1600 

EVERY MONDAY 8:30 - 9:30 P.M. 

WUNR, Boston's only full time foreign language station 
has been serving the Greater Boston market since 1947. 

Rea/izi1'g the rich tradition created by the various cultures 
. wh'! have contributed so muc/1 to making Boston what it is, 

WUNR gives a voice to those people who cherish t/1eir tradition. 

rEHEP AJThHbIH CilOHCOP 
PYCCKoro HE3ABHCHMoro PAAHO 

HA BOJIHE 1600 AM· KOMilAHIDI AT&T 

3BOHHTe npeACTaBHTeJno AT&T no 6ecnnaTHOMY HOMepy 
1-800-346-1008 ext. 4645 

CocnaBwHcb Ha paAHOpeKJiaMy, 
Bb1 nonyquTe 6onee BbirO,AHbie ueHbI na ycnyru AT&T 

PYCCKOE HE3ABHCHMOE PA)UIO J>OCTOHA 
sa qacToTe 1600 AM K&lK.I{bm noue,IIeJlbHBK, 

OecOJJamo c 8:30 .IIO 9:30 oe11epa 

WUNR 
.i600AM 

Tel/Fax (617) 277-1254 

Russian Independent Broadcasting of Boston, Co. 
R.l.B. of Boston Co .• 

P.O. Box 1606 Brookline, MA 02i46 



c.dlertne (Crehan) McGreal with 
Carc1w1w1 Jo.ph Kennedy 

Catherine (Crehan) 
McGreal,85 

ABClN'AIMC ~of the Year 

Catherine "Kay" (Crehan) McGreal, 
who worked for the city of Boston 
lUltil she was 84 years old and was 
named "Woman of the Year" by the 
Action for Boston Community 
Development in 1986, died unex
pectedly at St. Eli?..abeth 's Medical 
Center Jan. 12, 1997. She was 85. 

Mrs. McGreal was born in 
Galway, Ireland and came to Boston 
by herself while in her teens. She 
manied the late John McGreal of 
Cambridge. The couple settled in 
Allston in 1956 and had six children. 

Mrs. McC3re8I was a devoted 
modwr and homemaker, and she 
worked for many years in the food 
service indmlry al such places a.-; 
Boston Oty Hospital, the Sheraton 
Hotel am Howard Johnson's. 

Catholic woman who was "never 
one to falter in adversity," said her 
youngest daughter, Kathy Joyce. 

Mrs. McGreal was a familiar face 
in the community after she began 
working in 1975 for the Allston
Brighton Area Planning Action 
Council, which serves low-income 
Boston residents. She worked first as 
a visiting aide and later, as a recep
tionist/intake specialist in APAC's 
Harvard Avenue office. She was 
named ''Woman of the Year" in 1986 
by APAC's parent organization, 
Action for Boston Community 
Development Mrs. McGreal 
remained with APAC until her retire
ment in 1995. 

''Mrs. McGreal came to the APAC 
after working and raising a family 
because that's the kind of person she 
is, never one to sit around," APAC 
Director Paul Creighton said when 
he presented the award. "She's 
always active." • 

Mrs. McGreal loved music and 
dancing - her musical tastes ranged 
from Elvis Presley to Irish folk music 
- and she was active in many of 
Allston-Brighton's Irish-American 
groups. Her daughter said that just 
two days before she died she became 
excited when she heard Elvis Presley 
singing "Hound Dog" on the radio. 

Mrs. McGreal wa-; known a<; "Ma 
McGreal" to many in the Allston
Brighton conununity. ~ could 

· easily find an "open door and a 
warm welcome" at her home, Kathy 
Joyce said. 

Mrs. McGreal is survived by her 
children, John McGreal of East 
Boston; Mary Piercy of Atlanta, Ga.; 
Francis McGreal of Marshfield; 

. Hamm; and 

OBITUARY 

Kathleen Joyce of Allston. She was 
the mother of the late Edward 
McGreal. She also leaves seven 
grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass was held at St 
Anthony's Omrch, Allston, with bur
ial at New Calvary Cemetery. 
Arrangements were made by the 
McNamara Funeral Horne, Brighton. 

Jose R. Lorbes, 90 
Married 62 years, native of Cuba 

Jose R. Lorbes, who ran a successful 
family farm in his home country of 
Cuba for 35 years and emigrated to 
the United States in 1966, died of the 
effects of Alzheimer's disease at the 
Newton-Wellesley Alzheimer's 
Center January 13, 1997. He was 90. 

Mr. Lorbes, a resident of Allston
Brighton since the late 1960s, was 
born in Cuba to parents of Basque 
heritage. He grew up two hours east 
of Havana, on the family farm, 
which produced primarily sugar cane 
and milk. Mr. Lorbes was educated 
in Catholic schools in Havana and 
after high school came to the United 
States where he attended a small 
Catholic college in Baton Rouge, La 
to learn English. 

He returned to Cuba after studying 
in the United States, and, after his 
father's death, took over the family 
farm, which grew into a prosperous 
business under his direction. 

With the political turmoil in Cuba, 
Mr. Lorbes' farm was confiscated by 
the government and he was impris
oned. In 1966, he and his family 
came to the United States, settling in 
Cambridge. Shortly thereafter, they 
moved to the Allston-Brighton area 

While in the United St.ates. Mr. 

TCCT HB CTCDCHh pHCK8 B03~0BCHH.S: 
cep.Qe'lllo-cocy .AHCTIJIX 386oneB8HHA. 

-~oe BCCJieAOBaHHe, - roBOpHT 

AOKTOp BammoB, - 3allHMaeT OKOJIO 15 
MHHyr, evuoqa.s: B3MepeHH.s: KJ>OB.HHOro 

,AaaneHH.s: B ypoee.s: xonecrepona, a TU
xe o6cyQeHHe <f>nropoe pncKa, MeTO

AOB npocl>BJIHTHDI H neqeHH.s:. 

Oct>nc pacnono:xceH 
71 Washington St., Brighton 

(617) 254-4966 
TeCT npoBOAlfT pycc:KO.S:3.bltUIJJIA :Kap

.QHOJior H repaneBT Earelllli BaBBBoa. 

Fidelity Group . 
477 Hanard SL, 

Brooklin~ 

617 - 566 - 6200 
ALBINA 

WEISMAN 
Ext. 203 

DoKyRKa, opo,x.aJKa, peeT. DAIV A 

IS 

IO 

LIKAITE 
Ext. 231 

Lorbes worked for a time as an 
accountant. Mr. Lorbes mostly 
enjoyed spending time at home with 
his family. His family members have 
said·that Mr. Lorbes' main hobby 
was "thinking," as he has been 
described by family members as an 
"introspective man who spent many 
an hour mulling over some issue or 
situation." 

Mr. Lorbes leaves his wife of 62 
years, Lilia (Gonzalez) Lorbes; his 
children, Lily (Lorbes) Day of 
Topsfield and her husband, Don; and 
Jose F. Lorbes of Brockton and his 
wife, Leila He also leaves a 
nephew, Jose Ramirez of Westford; 
and his grandchildren, Ann Lorbes of 
Somerville and Ouistine O'Donnell 
ofWtlmington, N.C. Mr. Lorbes had 
one sister, the late Elvira Lorbes. 

The funeral Mass was held at St 
Rose of Lima in Topsfield with bur
ial at Pine Grove Cemetery, 
Topsfield. Arrangements were made 
by the Mackey Funeral Horne, 
Danvers. 

Jean (Feldman) Lebow, 88 
Ran clothing store 

Jean (Feldman) Lebow, a longtime 
Brighton resident who opened a 
clothing store when she was in her 
50s that she ran until she was 75, 
died of heart disease at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Medical Center Jan. 23, 
1997. She was 88. 

Mrs. Lebow was born and raised in 
Lynn and graduated from Lynn High 
School. After high school, she 
worked for a time with her family in 
the shoe business and learned much 
about making and designing shoes. 
During World War II, she vohmteered 

as a nurse's aide in Dover, N.H. 
Mrs. Lebow married the late ...., 

Matthew M. Lebow, whom she met 
while in high school, and the couple 
moved to Brighton after the war. She 
was devoted to her family and was 
an enthusiastic homemaker who vol
unteered for several community 
organizations. 

While in her 50s, she decided to 
return to her love of fashion, and she 
opened Town Line Casuals on 
Washington Street in Brighton. 
Shortly thereafter, the store moved to 
Newtonville "'1ere it remained until 
Mrs. Lebow retired in 1984. 

Mrs. Lebow was widely recog
niz.ed as an extremely fashionable, 
well-dressed woman with marvelous 
taste, her daughter, Marlene Lebow 
of Brookline said. 

"She just had it," Marlene Lebow 
said. "She loved the public, she loved 
design. She had the most exclusive 
taste in clotltb. 

Mrs. LebO'°w leaves her son, 
Sheldon Lebow of Brighton, her 
daughter, Marlene Lebow of 
Brookline, and her sister and brother, ..., 
Ethel Jacobs and Hy Feldman, both 
of Newton. Mrs. Lebow also leaves 
her grandchildren. Natalie DiRizzio, 
Mark Lebow and Martha Ferance, 
and great-grandsons, Nicholas 
Johnson and Joshua DiRizzio. 

The funeral service was held at 
Levine Chapel, Brookline with burial 
at Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon. 
Arrangements were made by the 
Levine Chapel. 

Donations in Mrs. Lebow's mem
ory may be made to the American 
Heart Association, 20 Speen St., 
Framingham, MA01701. 

-Julie Bernstein 
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MH.naea CTaBHIUUl.R, 
M.D., 

AmuioMaBT AMepaDBc11:oi 

AKa.lleMJUI DeJJ.BaTpHH 

a rpyooa apa'lei • oenaaTpOa 
C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D, 
VlrglnJa Fitzgerald, M.D. , 

Upda Nelson, M.D. 

Jleqeaue ~eTeii H DO.QpOCTKOB .QO 18 JieT' 
Dpo$HJJ8KTH'lecKHe OCMOTpbl, OpHBHBKH, peUTreH, 

<l>H3HOTepaDHR, JllOObJe TecTbl, 3y6aoi Ka6auer. 
PaooT&IOT pyccKoJ01>1'1111>ril a aMepHKaHcKllA JJoroneA1>1. 

llpuHUM<U.M OCHO<JHbU! cmpaxooKU, aK.1110,.aR Medicaid 
IlpaeM DO Dpe.ABaP•TeJlbBOt 31ULBC• 7 .tlBei • Be,AeJllo. 

Franciscan 
Children' s Hospital. 

30 Warren St., Brighton 

(617) 254-3800 
.z.oo. 3600 

.. 

fR,\NCISCA f HILDREN'S H·O·S·~·A·L 
& REHUILITATION CENTEI 

TEP AllEBT IIOJIHHA U:HBHHA, M.D. 

E~JfHCTBEHHhIJt B 

60CTOHEfOBOPmI.llf~ 
IlO-PYCCKJf ~EPMATOJIOf 

,!J.OKTOp HeJIJIH KoHHHKOBa - crapllluU npenonasaTen1> Kacpenphl 
. Ko:lKHblX 6one3Hett 

• HoseUlllHe MeTOJJ.bl JJ.HarnocTHKff " netteHHSI 
• Ao6poKatteCTBeHHble " 3noKat1ecTBeHH1>1e Hosoo6pa3osaHHS1 
• Da1epHaS1 ff KOCMeTfflfeCKaSI XHpyprHSI 
* 6one3Hff KO)l(ff, sonoc " HorreU 

AoKTOp KoHHHKOBa npolllna pe3HJJ.eHTYPY " OKOH'tt:irna acnHpaHTYPY 
s 6ocrnHe it siansieTCSI Board Certified by American Board of 
Dermatology 

Tel (617) 636 • 8399 ~New England Medical Center 

Bnympennue 60.ne3nu. 
15-nenmii CTWK pa6orb1 epa110M 

B JleHBHrp8,Ae H 6ocTOHe 

,[1uazuocmuKa u .ne11enue 
cepi)e11uo-cocyi)ucmwx, 

JKe.nyOOllHO-KUlUellHbU, 
pecnupamopHblX 3a6o.neaauuii. 

' IlpHeM nfilU{eHTOB B noJIHK.TIHHHKe MeTp<>MeA 

111 Harvard St. Brookline 
617 232-8000 

no BOilPOCAM 
IlY6JIHKAQHH H PEKJIAMLI 

3BOHHTE IOPHIO TA6AHCKOMY 
(617) 965 • 1673 BJIB 433 • 8315 



RELIGION 

·- Oergy revives association 
Group plans services, 

_sunu:nercatnp,gro\Vth 

By Andreae Downs 
TAB Correspondent 

W th prayer and hope, six clergy mem-
. bers from Allston-Brighton met last 

Wednesday to discuss reviving the 
Allston-Brighton clergy association. 

" The Rev. Soo Whang of Community United 
Methodist Church and Sister Mary Austin of the 
Columban sisters told the other four clergy mem
bers over a lunch of soup and bread about the old 
clergy associatioo, which apparently broke down 

~ ~ie Parisienne, Inc 

after the fonner minister of Brighton Evangelical 
Congregational Church left his post about two 
years ago. 

The old association held a weekly ecumenical 
Bible study through Lent, meeting at different 
churc hes with about 70 parishioners. The study 
involved prayer, meditation, soup and discussion, 
they said. 

On Good Friday (the Friday before Easter), the 
clergy would host a service from noon to 3 p.m., 
which included canying a cross through the city 
streets from one church to another, stopping for 
brief services, according to Whang and Austin. 

'This was our testimony to the community -
outwardly," Whang said. "We all have services 

f\Ltf\ MOOf\ 
Contemporary Women's Clothino, Shoes, Jewelry, and Accessories 

1760 B Mass Ave., Cambridge • (617) 576-3442 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:30-7, Thurs. 10:30-8, Sat. 10:30-6, closed Sun. 

~~ ,,, 
ma · ~~ 
st~ ;~ 

Di1co111m cannot /k collfbin~tl ~ • 

Beads 
Textiles 
Tnbal Art 
Instruments 

inside our churches, but this was something peo
ple could see." 

Austin asked that the group look beyond the 
tasks it has set for itself - besides a joint Lenten 
service, the ministers have all agreed to work on 
starting a low-cost summer camp for area children 
- to sharing their faiths. 

"I would like more faith-sharing prayer, that is 
really who we are and what our faith is about," 
she said. "We all worship the same God, and 
prayer is really the gift we give each other." 

The clergy agreed to meet again at noon on 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 at Community United 
Methodist Church, 519 Washington St., Brighton, 
to discuss holding an ecumenical Good Friday 
service, possibly with a procession, and the sum
mer camp proposal. Those attending the lunch 
expressed the hope that they would be joined by 
clergy from other churches and synagogues. 0 

Ash Wednesday In 
Allston-Brighton 
The following services will be 
offered for Ash Wednesday, Feb. 12, 
in Allston-Brighton: 

• 7 am. Mass and ash distribution, 
Our Lady of the Presentation 
Church, 676 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

• Mass and ash distribution, St. 
Columbkille's Church, 321 Market 
St, Brightor.i. 

•Mass a1'a ashes, St. Anthony's 
Cathedral, 43 Holton St., Allston. 

• 9 a.m. Mass and ash distribution, 
Our Lady of the Presentation. 

• 9 a.m. Mass and ash distribution, 
St. Columbkille's. 

JI 

pepp~~~~~enue 
cambridge, ma. 02138 
(617) 547-7561 

""We've got the look" 
Pepperweed, one of the best kept 
secrets by savvy, sophisticated 
professionals for over 20- years. is the 
exclusive source In Cambridge for 
the Zelda collection. Vintage 
Inspired, glamorous pieces-like the 
satin-backed rayon crepe jacket 
and trousers featured here-are 
sought-after collectibles manufac
tured entirely In the United States. 
The force behind Zelda Is Renee 
Shaw who. along with co-designer 
Lawrence Scott, culls her Inspiration 
from the 1930s and '40s when detail 
and wofkrnanship were the founda
tion of any great design house. 

Zelda's popularity ts Increasingly vlslble 
among fhe world of arts and entertain
ment. Zelda clients include Julia 
Roberts, Holly Hunter, Susan Sarandon, 
Whoopi Goldberg. Sigourney Weaver, 
Roberta Flack. and the list goes on. 
Prime Time has also cast Zelda as a 
favorite In such programs as "Seinfeld • 
"Mad About You: and "Friends." Zeld~ 
clothing has also been featured In 
major motion pictures including ~ 
Wrves Club and EYtto. 
Pepperweed Is tucked away In a 
charming two-story townhouse at 
1684 Massachusetts Avenue, midway 
between Harvard and Porter Squares. 

~Valentine 

Day of 
'}(il;.'IJI ty;' I 

HAIR 

For 15 ye;m, The Pear Tree has offered an ever-changing array of iewdry, 

cexrib, heads. ba:.kecs, jackets, folk arr, and ocher mrernarional crafts 

handpicked hy the owner during her global rravels. You will find an amazing 

sdeccion of beautiful and unusual gifts from Asia, Africa, and South America, 

priced from $5 co $500. During the monch of February, all African 

merchandise will be 20% off in celebrarion of Black Hisrory Monrh. 

I NAILS 
FACIALS 

.-----:.....Ji.-:•;..___--1• TANNING 
MASSAGE 

Street, Combridge, MA 02141 
iom Cambrktgeside Galleria Mall 

617-354-0053 



• 9 am. Ma-;s and distribution of 
&'ihes, St. Gabriel's Oturch, 139 
Wa.Wngton St., Brighton. 

• 12:10 p.m. Mass and ashes, St 
Anthony's Cathedral. 

• 4 p.m. Service of the Word and 
ash distribution, Our Lady of the 
Presentation. 

• 4 p.m. Ma~s and ash distribution, 
SL Columbkille's. 

• 7 p.m. Ma<;s and a-;hes, St. 
Anthony's. 

• 7:30 p.m. Eucharist and 
~ition of A-;hes at St Luke's 
and St. Margaret's Oturch, 5 St. 
Luke's Ave., near Packard's Comer. 

• 7:30 p.m. Paraliturgical Service 
and ash distribution, also Holy 
Comrmmion, Our Lady of the 

Presentation. 
• 7 p.m. Ash Wednesday service, 

Allston Congregational Oturch, 41 
Quint Ave., Allston. 

• 8 p.m. Brazilian Mass and ashes, 
St. Anthony's Cathedral. 

• Lenten Weekday Masses at St. 
Anthony's will continue daily at 
12: I 0 p.m. Stations of the cross 
every Wednesday at I :30 p.m. One
hour adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament followed by benediction 
every Friday followin& the 12: I 0 
p.m. Ma~. 

• St Columbkille's will be adding 
a 4 p.m. Ma~ daily during Lent 
They wilJ also have Sunday evening 
prayer at 7 p.m. in the Upper Church 
through Easter. 

RELIGION 

Free kmch offered 
for seniors 
Allston Congregational Church will 
host its monthly lunch for seniors 
on Thursday, Feb. 13 at noon. The 
luncheon usually includes tasty 
soups and bread, and is free. The 
church is at 41 Quint Ave., just off 
Brighton Avenue. For details, call 
254-2920. 

Lenten retreat 
for young adults 
The Catholic Office of Spiritual 
Development is sponsoring a Lenten 
weekend retreat for young adults 
called Forgiving Encounters with 
Christ It will be held at St. Wtlliam's 
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Hall at St John's Seminary in 
Brighton from Friday evening, Feb. 
14- Sunday noon, Feb. 16. Men and 
women in their 20s and 30s are invit
ed to focus on the unbounded love of 
Christ. 

The retreat will consist of prayer, 
personal guidance in prayer from a 
director, the sacrament of Penance 
and the celebration of the Eucharist 
Registrations are limited. The offer
ing is $85. For details, call the office 
at 254-1040. 

Prayer group meets Tuesday 
The St. Ignatius Ultreya group will 
meet Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 7: 15 p.m. in 
the Rectory of St Ignatius Church for 
prayers and sharing. 

For details, call Rene Faraca at 
332-3735. St Ignatius is on the 
Boston College campus. 

Slvove Tuesday 
services at St. ll*e's 
and St. Mmgaret's 
St Luke's and St Margaret's Church 
at 5 St. Luke Rd., Allston, will hold a 
Shrove Tuesday supper and party at 
6:30 p.m. on Feb. 11 . 

The church ~so start holding 
a Eucharist service on the first 
Wednesday evening of the month 
and services every other Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m., starting Feb. 
12. All are welcome. For more infor
mation, call 782-2029. 

. ... 

Pacheco Jewelers 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD JEWELER 

Diamonds • l 4K- l 8K- l 9K European Gold 
Infant Jewelry • Clocks • Watches 

Appraisals • Custom Design • Repairs 
Hummels • Fine Gift Ware 

.. Engraving 
l:!l l:s I'll 131 ?!I ?!113U!ll ?!I ?!I 

Unusual Jewelry from around Full Service Jeweler Proudly Serving 
The Community for the world, from A to Z, 

Afghanistan to Zaire. 

..._, .Aalethyst, Gamet, 
:Moonstone, Peridot, Blue Topaz, 

Pearls, Malachite, Jade and many more, 
and our prices are great! 

Big Baroque Tahitian Black Pearls! 

Speeial Gifts 
for your Valentine 

t 
Porter Exchange · 1815 Mass Ave · Cambridge, MA 02140 · (Old Sears Bldg) 

Main floor across from Cottonwood Cafe 

Monday thru Saturday 12-9 · Sunday 12-6 

CIGARS DELIVERED 
THE SAME DAY! 

Over .35 Years 

599 Cambridge St. Cambridge 494-0501 

METAi. PLASTIC 

PAPER 

A Valentine's Day Gift of Cigars! 
A Sampler of 3 premium hand, rolled cigars, 

handsonzely packaged with your personal message, 
delivered the same day, from only s 3 500 

• 

For the more discriminating Valentine, Erquire Cigar off m different accessories and packages, 
including full boxes and stocked humidors. Call early for best selediun. 

FEATURING: 
• MACANUDO 
• ARTURO FUENTE 
• PARTAGAS 
• DUNHILL & MORE 

Also available for Father's Day, 
Birthdays, Thank Yous, 
Announcements/Birth Announcements, 
Weddings, Professional/Business Gifts 

~t\~lt~o 
(617) 367-2644 • (617) 742-7814 



COURT DOCKET 

BAD BREATH 
may be a sign of som.ething 

more serious - like gum. disease. 
Treating bed breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You 
may have ooe of the early warning symptoms of gum ~We offer an alter
nat.M! to traditional periodootal surgery, by using phase-oontrnst microeoopy, 
bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a differenoe. 

Call for a courtesy consultation. 

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S. 
1842 BEACON STREET BROOKLINE• (617)730-8989 

MEETING CALENDAR 

Tuesday, February 18, 10:00 a.m. 
The Mill Falls 

383 Elliot Street, Newton Upper Falls, MA 

Thursday, February 20, 2:30 p.m. 
Nelly's, A Village Tavern 

1391 Washington Street, West Newton, MA 

Friday, February 21, 2:00 p.m. 
Holiday Inn 

1200 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available. 

Please call 

1-800-978-2222 
for a reservation or 
an information kit. 

Assault, robbery 
charges in upper court 
Charges of unanned robbery, assault 
with intent to rape, threatening to 
commit a crime and assault and bat
tery will be prosecuted against Willie 
Perretti, 37, in Superior Court. 

Judge Albert Bums on Jan. 27 dis
missed the District Court case, not-

ing that Perretti had been indicted in 
Suffolk Superior Court. 

Perretti has a record and has used 
an alias, according to court docu
ments. At one point he was jailed for 
contempt of court after he swore at 
Judge Margaret Zaleski. 

According to the victim's state
ment, Perretti banged on her door 
Dec. 17 yelling about an emergency 

Secure Horizons is pleased to announce our ever

growing list of quality contracting primary care 

physicians. Now you have more reasons than ever to 

join the health plan just for people with Medicare 

that gives you comprehensive coverage for no 

additional plan premium• and no deductibles. 

Keeping Secure Horizons members healthy 
{New physkians are listed in bol~) 

Robert Bonanno, M.D. 

Richard Galgano, D.O. 

Emilie Hitron, M.D. 

Richard Ng, M.D. 

Ralph Porter, M.D. 

Janice Powell, M.D. 

Mark Rohrer, M.D. 

Brookline (& Boston±) 
tA. Cader Asma!, M.D. 

Jeffrey Bass, M.D. 

David Blom, M.D. 

Risa Burns, M.D. 

Susan Frankl, M.D. 

William Goldberg, M.D. 

Ronald Katz, M.D. 

Barbara Krause, M.D. 

Howard Lebowitz, M.D. 

Sharon Mahoney, M.D. 

Bruce Pastor, M.D. 

t Alexander Rabin, M.D. 

Martin Solomon, M.D. 

Gabriele Southgate, M.D. 

Chestnut Hill 
Daniel Bernstein, M.D. 

Patti Colevas, M.D. 

Mark Gabuzda, M.D. 

Robert Goldszer, M.D. 

Christina Jacobo, M.D. 

Mittie Kelleher-Doyle, M.D. 

Frannie Kronenberg, M.D. 

Milo Pulde, M.D. 

Andrew Sussman, M.D. 

Jeffrey Wu, M.D. 

Boston 
George Alliegro, M.D. 

Walter Baigelman, M.D. 

Brian Cohen, M.D. 

Davoren Chick, M.D. 

Donald Deraska, M.D. 

John Foster, M.D. 
Christine Gelev, M.D. 

Patricia Gibbons, M.D. 

Laura Goldman, M.D. 

Thomas Hines, M.D. 

Michael Hodges, M.D. 

Scott Joseph, M.D. 

Winfred Kender, M.D. 

Yun Lam, M.D. 

Steven Levisohn, M.D. 

Mary Manning, M.D. 

Katherine McGowan, M.D. 

Wing-Ar Moy, M.D. 

Robert Oldshue, M.D. 

Christine Payne, M.D. 

Dominique Pham, M.D. 

Allan Pineda, M.D. 

Judith Pinsker, M.D. 

Diane Rich, M.D. 

Roger Snow, M.D. 

Joseph Viola, M.D. 

David Weintraub, M.D. 

Ira Wilson, M.D. 

SecureHorizons® 
TUFfS m Health Plan for Seniors 

•Secure Horizons is a product of 1\1fts Associated He-.ilth Maintenance Organization, Inc., a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO. All members must continue to pay 
Medicare premium.~ and use plan providers. Minimal COP'Jt111cnl~ \I.ill apply. Most Medicare beneficiaries arc eligible including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on 
the ba.'ii.' of Social Securily Disability Benefit,. 

and saying he needed to use her 
phone. 

She Jet him in and he demanded 
money. She refused. and he hit her. 
knocking her out, and threw her on 
the bed. He attempted to spread her 
legs, but she pounded on the wall 
and called for help. He then took $20 
off a table and threatened to kill her 
if she called police, according to 
reports. 

Man adlftlts to 
stealing phone time 
Lang R. Settles of 256 North Beacon 
St., Brighton, admitted Jan. 9 to 
stealing Nynex phone time Nov. 7, 
1995. 

Judge Anthony P. Sullivan of 
Chelsea court continued Settles' cao;e 
without finding for nine months, 
esrentialllJputting Settles on proba
tion, and·Ordered him to pay $1,200 
in restitution and $50 in court costs. 

According to court documents, 
Settles used the Nynex calling-card 
numbers of four other subscribers to 
make calls from his home phone. In 
the process, he rang up $5,363.78 in 
charges. 

Pretrial probation for threats 
Judge Albert Bums on Jan. 27 put 
Anthony Megliu, 49, of 22 
Sutherland Road, Brighton, on pre
trial probation until Oct. 24 on 
charges of threatening. 

According to the criminal com
plaint, on Dec. 16 and Dec. 18, 
1994, he allegedly threatened to 
throw a woman through a glass slid
ing door, which frightened her, 

Wonmn admlls 
to stealing cash 
Karen Alvarez, 48, of 1399 
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, 
admitted Jan. 9 to petty larceny on 
Dec. 6, 1996. 

Judge Anthony Sullivan continued 
her case without finding for six 
months, esrentially putting her on 
probation, and ordered her to pay 
$250 in restitution to Auto Palace 
and $50 in court costs. 

According to court documents, 
Alvarez, an employee of Auto 
Palace, voided sales slips at the reg
ister and took the cash for herself. 

Man admits to rowdiness 
Patricio J. Alarcon, 22, of 4 Cedar 
St., Wellesley, admitted Jan. 30 to 
disorderly conduct on Nov. 10. 

Judge Bums dismissed a second 
count of assault and battery on a 
police officer. 

Bums continued Alarcon's case 
without finding for six months, 
esrentially putting him on probation, 
and ordered him to complete 30 
hours of community service. 

According to court documents, 
Alarcon remained at a loud party 
that police were trying to disperse. 
He became disruptive and would 
not cooperate with officers. At one 
point, he allegedly hit an officer in 
the arm. 

Man to pay for meat theft 
Judge Albert Bums on Jan. 15 dis
missed charges of shoplifting and 
trespassing against Peter Michael 
Hoddard, 57, homeles.~. on condition 
he pay $50 in court costs. 

According to court documents, 
Hoddard had been told to stay away 
from the Packard's Comer Star 
Market after he had been caught 
shoplifting there before. On Jan. 15 
he was found trying to walk off with 
a leg of lamb and a head of lettuce. 
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PORTS 
Just like old times 
PierreLouis' 
landmark was an 
instant replay for 
fonner Bengals star 
Regina Dudley 
By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

S 
he remembers it like it 
happened yesterday. 
Brighton resident Regina 
Dudley, now Regina 

Williams. has total recall of the 
game when she reached the 1,000-
point mark 10 years ago. As a 
senior point guanl for Brighton 
High School, Dudley was in the 
midst of a lousy start against 
Boston Technical High. 

Her passes were errant and her 
shots weren't falling. The opposing 
coach was talking tra"h at her from 
the sidelines. Dudley was not 
exactly living up to her billing as 
the heart and soul of a toumament
bound team. 

So head coach Bill Mahoney 
called timeout. He told the crest
fallen Dudley to relax and let loose. 
He told her to unleash herself on 
tho visitors. 

Ask and thee shall receive. 
Dudley dropped 51 point'> on 

rier. She was the third Brighton 
High player to reach the landmark. 
A~ later, as a varsity assis-

----Willilms warched senior center Junie .P.ierrcLouis net 
her I ,OOOth point to become num
ber four in a 67-59 loss to Latin 
Academy Thursday. 

"It definitely brought back mem· 
ories," said Williams. 28. "I was in 
a unique situation because 1 had no 
idea I wa'i near I ,(XX) points until 
lhey stopped the game after I hit a 
shot. I had no pressure on me from 
chat standpoint." 

Williams wa'i truly the heart and 
aoul of the two Brighton teams 
she led to the state association 
tournament in her junior and 
lellior seasons of 1986 and '87. 
Mahoney told her to do the bulk 
elf the scoring, distribute the ball 
when her shot wasn't there and, 
..Uy, defend an opponents· top 
player. 

'1 wa." all over the place on those 
," Williams said. "I did what-

coach Mahoney asked of me." 
In the process, she became a 

setter. Williams· 51-point 

Chad Koneckv 
Comspond~nt 

he Mount St. Joseph's 
Academy ba'iketball team 
earned its ninth and I 0th 

of the season last week to 
for the state association 

n tournament and clinch a 
of the Catholic Conference 
title. The Eagles rebounded 

absorbing their second strnight 
beating by 13th-ranked Notre 

Academy (Hingham) to 
Nazareth Academy, 58-32, 

Mt. Alvemia High. 6045. 
conference championship is 

performance was a Brighton High 
single-game record. It broke the 
record of 49 that then-junior guard 
Angie Brimage had set earlier that 
season. 

Later in her career, Brimage 
scored all 52 points in a 60-52 
Bengals' loss to Boston English. 
Like Williams, Brimage was pure 
scorer and was the third player ever 
to score I ,(XX), turning the trick in 
her junior season the week before 
Williams. The 51-point/1,000-point 
double for Williams is even more 
impressive considering she sat out 
more than half of her jinior year 
with partially tom ligaments in her 
right knee. 

'That was a special game," 
Williams said. "It was like I was 
finally all the way back from the 
injury. Everything was going in. 
Inside. Outside. Foul shots. That 
opposing coach shouldn't have got 
me upset." 

Coach, ref, mom 
Williams is much more acaµs

tomed to answering to "mom" than 
"Regina" these days. She and her 
husband Brian, who is - get this 
- a Boston Tech alum, have two 
children. Terrance, age 6, and 
1)'rone. age 3, are already avid 
hoop fans. The pair's toy basket 
gel" far more use than their Power 

pombng out s1m1 anties tween 
his post game and Michael 
Jordan's. 

"Of course, they love hoop," 
Williams said. 'They made sure I 
knew they needed their own hoop. 
Does that surprise you?" 

When she's not refereeing for 
her two sons, Williams serves as a 
varsity assistant with the Bengals. 
She was one of the first to con
gratulate PierreLouis after the 
senior scored her I ,OOOth point on 
a free throw about five minutes 
into Thursday's game. The pass
ing of the 1,000-point torch was, 
again, unexpected as Mahoney 
apparently kept his star center in 
the dark until the moment of 
truth. 

"I think it's an advantage not to 
have it hanging over your head," 
Williams said. "Junie feels enough 
pressure right now. She feels she 
has to carry this team." 

Brighton is now 9-5 (6-3 Boston 
City League North Division) and 
has officially qualified for the state 
association postseason tournament 
after last Tuesday's 60-52 win 
against Madison Park. 0 

the fifth in a row for St. Joe's, 
though the Eagles (7-1 CCS) will 
almost certainly share the crown 
with St. Clare High, which seemed 
destined to beat 0-7 Monsignor 
Ryan Friday night. 

St. Joe's (10-5) split with St 
Clare this season: winning at home, 
64-52. thanks to a game-high 26 
points and 12 rebounds by senior 
small forward Lisa Dunn, and los
ing, 61-60, on the road late lac;t 
month when the Royals hit a 
buucr-beater. 

"Beating Mt. Alvemia for a fifth 
straight title wa'i a huge achieve-

Junie PlerreLouls receives a plaque and congratulations from fellow Brighton High School basketball team members after scoring 
her 1,000th varsity point, in a game agai~ Boston Latin last week. 

Reasons to be cheerful 
Brighton High 
girls hoop clinches 
postseason berth; 
PierreLouis hits 1,000 
By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

T he Brighton High girls bas
ketball team endured two 
tough losses last week, but 

today, everyone wearing a Bengals 
uniform can breathe a sigh of 
relief after the team assured itself 
an extended season, and senior 
Junie PierreLouis scored the 
l ,OOOth point of her scholastic 
career. 

Thursday's game was halted five 
minutes into the first half after the 
5-feet-9-inch center sunk a free 
throw for her seventh point against 
Boston Latin Academy. But 
fjerreLouis, who was unaware 
that she was anywhere near such a 
landmark, thought Brighton head 
coach Bill Mahoney had called 
time out to read her the riot act for 
her positioning in the low post. 
Even though she entered the week 
as the l 0th leading scorer in the 
state, averaging 23.0 points per 
game, PierreLouis came to the 
sideline ready to defend heraelf, 
and was greeted with a plaque 
commemorating the occasion. 

"She was stunned," said 
Basketball, page 24 Junie PierreLouls hoists a shot against Boston Latin. 

ment for this team," Brighton head 
coach Matt Kidder said. 'The 
seniors on this squad have earned a 
banner every year of their careers. 
The kids were really pumped up for 
this game. We played pressure 
defense and never let up." 

The Eagles got 24 points and 13 
rebounds from 5-feet, 11 -inch senior 
power forward Jen Joyce, who 
closed within 150 points of l,(XX) in 
her scholastic career. Joyce, who has 
missed multiple games this year 
because of injury, need~ to average 
about 21 poinL<> per game over the 
last seven games of the regular sea-

son to reach the landmark. Any 
points she scores in the postseason 
would also count toward her career 
total. Joyce would be the first player 
in school history to reach the mile
stone. 

St. Joe's ran out to an I J -0 lead 
against Mt. Alvemia and never let 
the Mustangs close within 10 again. 
Though the Eagles defense wasn't 
quite as dominant as its 29-steal 
performance against Nazareth, the 
outcome was never in doubt. 
Mustangs sophomore guard 
Christine Gladchuk pumped in 30 
points for the visitors, but the 

Eagles built their 31-20 halftime 
lead into a 15-point win. 

"We applied full-court pressure 
for about two-thirds of the game," 
Kidder said. 'They couldn't handle 
our pressure." 

Joyce and 6-J senior center 
Jeanne Nee combined to pull down 
28 rebounds during January's 64-47 

' road win over the Mustangs as the 
Eagles dominated the boards. 

Earlier la-,t week, St Joe's broke a 
two-game mini-slump by blowing 
out Nazareth by 26. Joyce poured in 
25 point<; and Dunn added 16 (14 in 

Roundup, page 24 
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SPORTS 

Brighton High star scores l,OOOth point SPORTS R<H JNIH I P 

BASKETBALL, from page 23 
Mahoney, who had infonned the officials of the 
impending celebration before the game. "It took a 
while for her to realize what was going on, but she 
finally put on a sheepish smile and we got her to hold 
the plaque over her head for the crowd." 

Only four Brighton High basketball players -
male or female - have scored 1,000 points in a 
varsity career. Joe Fortes first turned the trick in 
1972; then Angie Brimage and 
Regina Dudley broke the bar-
rier on consecutive weeks in 
1987. PierreLouis will be the 

Division) lost their second straight game despite 31 
from PierreLouis. Even with the loss, Brighton's 
ninth win last Tuesday against Madison Park not 
only assured the team a tournament berth, but also 
gets the Bengals that much closer to a seeding that 
won't pit them against a top-rated team in the open
ing round. 

Against Latin, Brighton trailed by seven at the 
midway point of the first half, but rallied to take a 

31-30 lead at the break. The 
Wolfpack solved Brighton's 
press early in the second half 

last Brighton player of this 
century to hit the milestone, as 
no other player, boy or girl, is 
on pace for such an achieve
ment over the next two-and-a
half seasons. 

PierreLouis, a Boston City 
League Player of the Year 
candidate, can ball handle, 
rebound, run and score face-up 
or with her back to the basket. 
She emigrated from Haiti in 
1991, and this is only her 
fourth season of organized bas-

"It took a while for 
her to realize what was 
going on, but she finally 
put on a sheepish smile 

and we got her to hold the 
plaque Qver her head 

for the crowd." 

and ran out to an eight-point 
lead. But PierreLouis buried a 
three-pointer and junior point 
guard Rachel Henderson (10 
points) converted a three-point 
play off a steal, and Brighton 
was back in business. 

Nonetheless, a pair of 
missed free throws on the next 
possession, followed by a 
technical foul against the 
Bengals, gave Latin some 
breathing room. Brighton did 
pull within two points late in 

Brighton head coach Bill Mahoney 

ketball. PierreLouis averaged 
30 points a game during her 
junior season to get within 
1,000-point range. She has been double-teamed all 
season, but finished with 31 points during 
Thursday's 67-59 loss to Latin. 

"She's versatile enough to bring the ball up the 
floor, she can create on the wing and she can score in 
the low post," Mahoney said. "She's definitely be 
our go-to player wherever she is." 

Spoiling the party 
Latin didn't oblige by rolling over against 

Brighton, and the Bengals (9-5, 6-3 BCL North 

the game, but could get no 
closer. 

One day earlier, the 
Bengals fell to Hyde Park, 55-

54, despite two chances to win the game in the last 
30 seconds. PierreLouis finished with 24 and 
Henderson added 15. Brighton reat Madison Park, 
4~-37, for victory number nine last Tuesday and got 
balanced scoring in the process. PierreLouis again 
led the way with 14 - a total which then left her 
with 969 points for her career. 

PierreLouis, who wants to study pre-med and 
nursing after high school, is presently looking at 
Boston College and Curry College as her two best 
higher-education options. 0 
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the second halt) as the Eagles won 
going away. Dunn also added I 0 
steals. Knee pulled down 11 
rebounds. 

''We got the shots we wanted," 
Kidder said. "We took the ball away 
too. That's how we beat people: 
easy transition baskets off 
turnovers." 

Notre Dame turned the tables on 
St Joe's for the second time this 
season as the Eagles Catholic 
Conference Large rivals emerged 
with a 61-26 win. Dunn finished 
with I 0 points, while Knee added 
nine. 

'The intimidation factor against 
this team is big," Kidder said. ''They 
play at a pace that doesn't allow us 
to do the things we normally do. 
Their individual quickness is too 
much for us." 

Last month, St. Joe's dressed 
only seven players because of ill
ness and took a 68-31 drubbing at 
Notre Dame. Notre Dame roared 
to a 22-7 lead at the six-minute 
mark and never let up. The Eagles 
trailed 43-14 at the half. Nee 
scored 19 points, pulled down 11 
rebounds and collected five 
blocks, but her effort wasn't even 
enough to make the final score 
respectable. 

This time around, the Eagles hung 
around for the first eight minutes of 
the game before fading. Once again, 
the Aces' full~urt pressure spelled 
doom for St Joe's. 

''We're in the tournament and 
we're going to use that knowledge 

9nllP'I' B!LIEYE I PMD TOO MUCH! THIS '\ IEK I~ 
l "1nli /Jot.,,. 

CHECK OUT TODA Y'S PRESIDENTS' DAY 
CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR MORE GREAT DEALS! 
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I~ V.P.11. hrb•), 
l .S. Rlt 111 lllt W.• l.iot ..... ~tllJl 

s.lcs Hoon Mm-Thu" 9-9. Fn 9-6; S.V 9-6: Sun 12-5 
Srm« H•lllf' Moo Wed. Fn 7J0am·6:00pm; 

Tllcs..Thu", 7.30ani 7Jllpm. S.aurda> 8:00mn-1:00pm 
A OtmRl"T Kt,DofCo\IPA"l· A OiltlJL'T 
KN> of CAR. A D1mm<r Kl"D of RETAILU. 

'fiYi'Yt' tn\ m'"' alftll'-llUm·boe.,&on 

OVER 200 NEW AND USED CARS IN STOCKI 

a ®TOYOTA 
of Wellesley 
237-2970 

Slit Ee t/1tm Cal .. uncu.. 
OeMIS Monn ••ldll_.1_,......,_ 

MJes 11111nager CNtt set 111111 •r Pmlduls' '"'sale 
Rte. 9 Wellesley, 1 •II• west el 128. 

2M Cedlr St. exit. Tse rltlrt at ll9'1b. 
SALES DEPT. HRS. OPEN M-Thurs 9-9PM, 

Fri & Sat 9:00·6, Sun 12:00·5PM 
Service hrs. o en 'tll 9PM Wed. Sat untll 1 PM 

Come Visit Berejlk Motors Inc. 
President's Open House Celebration 

Mon. feb. 17'" · Sat. feb. 23,. 

~--··MDllMfw*"""*"" <Z> ""'""""* 
BUllJIK 

l'IOTORS ll'fC. 
126 llglUld Avt. 

lladma, ll~ 02194 

Bus. l'Pt 
16171 "4-4797 

FRAMINGHAM FORD 

See our ad 
In today's 

Automotive 
Class/fled for hu~ 
Presidents' WHk 

savings/I 

1200 Worcesler Rd 
Framingham, MA 01701 

(508) 879· 1329 

SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL 
DEALERSHIPS FOR YOUR BEST BUY! 

Arts& 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SECTION TWO 

La vie boheme 

It's the biggest show to hit Boston this year. 
This M.'Ck, Alexander Steven~ sits down with 

three of the star~ of tht? ~mash hit "Rent" as they 
mu!>e on their success - and :.truggk-,, - after 

mon• than 100 shows. 

Give 'em Helena 

After yean; of playing the c<r.,tumc drama qm<t·n, 
Helena Bonham Carter is moving on from ingenuc 

to adult roles. This week, the aclrc$5 talk.~ to Ed 
Symkus about' her latest character, the shy loner in 

"Margaret's Museum." 

'Shadow Conspiracy' 

This week, Brudnoy tak1.-s a look at Charlie 
Sheen·s most recent actin~ effort, and checks 

in with a review of ,.Sling Blade." 

plus ... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases 

sponsored by: J!.!S.Jl 

to gain momentum," Kidder said. 
"We want to make some noise this 
time around." 

Merlain stars for 
Brighton High track 

All too often in sports, fans or the 
media will credit a single athlete 
with single-handedly winning a 
sporting event But in the case of 
Brighton High senior middle dis
tance rulll!er Sam Merlain, such 
credit is unequivocally deserved. 

Merlain shocked observers by 
winning the 55-meter dash in 7.3 
seconds and also ran a 5:33 mile, 
enabling Brighton (2-7) to beat 
Dorchester Thursday. Merlain was 
the only Brighton competitor at the 
tri-meet 

"Sam won all by himself," said 
Brightol'ihead coach Michael Allen, 
who usJ\!l]ly enters Merlain in the 
1,000-meter run, but honored his 
senior's wishes to sprint. "He's 
capable of doing much better in the 
mile. I think that perfonnance was a 
mental thing. But for a distance guy 
to run like that in the dash is pretty 
impressive." 

Brighton usually counts on a pair 
of freshman in addition to Merlain, 
but Raymond McLean (300-meter 
dash and the 600), as well as Donald 
Norbert (300 and 4-x-400) were not 
available to compete. 

Boys hoop on the bubble 
The Brighton High boys ba<iket

ball team split its games this week 
and now has a 6-8 record with three 
games remaining. The Bengals must 
earn nine wins to qualify for the 
state association postseason tourna
ment. The team is 3-6 in the taJent
laden Boston City League North 
Division. 

West End House hosts 
basketball program 

The West End House Boys & 
Girls Club began its sixth season of 
Biddy Basketball last Saturday. 

The eight-week program, which 
takes place every Saturday from I 0 
a.m.-noon, is geared for 7-10 year 
olds who want to learn the basics of 
the game. 

The program is directed and orga
nized by Boys & Girls Club alum 
and Emerson Athletic Director Joe 
Walsh. Walsh heads a team of 
instructors who coach shooting, 
passing, dribbling, defense, offense 
and rules. The coach-to-player ratio 
is about I to 5. The children play 
with smaller basketballs and the 
hoops are two feet below regulation 
height. 

The program is free, but players 
must sign up as a club member. 
Membership is $15 and is good 
through September. For more infor
mation, call 787-4044. 0 

It's almost 
that time ••• 

Look for our 

1997 TAX 
GUIDE 

running every Thursday from 

Feb. 6th through Morch 27th 
in the Community 

Classifieds! 
1-800-464-0505 

Press l for details 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Chances dim for illegal immigrants 

IMMIGRANTS, from page 1 
open until March 5 - represents 
many immigrants' best chance to 
enter the United States legally by 
w\nning a residency visa or "green 
card." 

It's quicker than being sponsored 
bra Nilli~ and Miii one winner 
farevay 120 validemries, it's a 
better shot rhan, say, Megabucks. 
While federal aurhorities don 't 
break down how many entries come 
from Boston each year, it's certainly 
popular in an area whose culture, 
medical institutions and universities 
draw immigrants and visitors from 
the world over. 

The new legislation has created 
an environment of confusion and 
anxiety in the communities of ille
gal workers from Allston to 
BrookJine to Chinatown. Since the 
beginning of February, more than 
500 undocumented workers from 
many countries have attended a 
series of workshops given by the 
Lrish Immigration Center about the 
lottery and changes in the law. 
Between the downtown office and 
the Allston office, the immigration 
center has been averaging 60 phone 
calls a day on the subject. 

Jeffrey Richey, who advises 
immigrants on green card issues at 
rhe Irish Immigration Center, says 
he advises applicants to give their 
home country address on the appli-

cation form, and "plan to be out of 
the country before they contact you. 
.. . If you are undocumented, the ea<;
iest thing you can do is to leave," 
Richey said. 

The irony, he noted, is flagrant -
in order to stay, one may have to 
leave. 

Interviews with illegal immi
grants and field professionals sug
gest that few will really leave the 
United States for a one-in- 125 shot 
of getting back in. Rather, they pre
dict that the new laws will simply 
discourage illegab from applying 
for fear they' ll be found out after 
winning and somehow forced to 
leave. 

"Many people just lose motiva
tion to apply," said Robson Goulart 
of the Brazilian Immigration Center 
in Allston-Brighton. "If you ·ve been 
living here for many years. and you 
have kids but you're not legal. you 
don't want to jeopardize your kids' 
future." 

"A lot of people arc giving up the 
dream of getting a green card," 
added Celia Maciel of the BraziJian 
Immigration Center. 

Single men are often less willing 
to apply for the lottery than women, 
according to Richey. This may be 
because illegal maJe workers are 
often plugged into an underground 
economy of construction, painting 
and bartending jobs unavailable to 

women. 
"Women are more interested in 

a<;king for help," said Richey . 

55,000 winners out of 
6.5 million players 

The diversity lottery, launched in 
1994, offers a chance to win perma
nent residency rights to citizens of 
nations !hat have sent fewer than 
50,000 emigrants to America in the 
previous five years. Large nations 
like the United Kingdom. India and 
China are ineligible, aJthough 
natives of Northern Ireland and the 
former Soviet Union may apply. 

Some 6.5 million people submit 
valid applications each year; 55,(XX) 
winners claim permanent residency 
visa.\. the now-pink d<x.:uments that 
retain their old nickname, "green 
cards." The card'> do not grant citi-
1enship. which can be obtained after 
live years of residency. 

While area immigration attorneys 
discredit the popular myth that the 
INS uses losing applications to track 
i llcgal residents. the process carries 
other uncertainties. 

A winning application. for 
instance, is no guarantee of a green 
card. Lottery winners can also 
obtain visas for their spouses and 
minor children, and the State 
Department sets a strict limit at 
55,000 visas a year - meaning the 
pool of available green cards will 

have dried up by the time some lot
tery winners stake their claims. The 
program ends when federaJ fiscal 
year 1998 ends next Sept. 30 or 
when 55,000 visas are awarded, 
whichever comes firsL 

Recent action at the federaJ level 
has cast greater doubt than usual 
over this year's program. For one 
thing, Congress has not yet renewed 
the 245(i) law; while it ha<; the 
backing of immigration lawyers and 
officials. none are sure whether that 
will translate into renewal. 

The 1996 Immigration Reforn1 
Act, meanwhile. sets ill-defined hut 
anxiety-inducing limits on illegal 
aliens leaving the United States for 
any reason. Those leaving America 
after spending more than 180 days 
illegally may be barred from return
ing for three year\. while those v.ho 
ha\e stayed more than a year are 
barred for I 0 years. 

The clock fom1ally starts ticking 
on April I. L<x.:al lawyers and coun
selors arc still debating the mean
ings of the legal changes. and the 
lNS ha.'> only recently begun to 
issue additional clarification. 

.. 'The question of how much 
impact the new bar will have 
depends on whether the penaJty law 
[expires] or not," Brookline attorney 
Nelson Brill said. 'There's going to 
be tremendous challenges in the 
courts, and it's going to go on for 

South African laywer Paul 
Shane, w~o immigrated lo 
the U.S. lo C">Cape violence 
in his homeland, is shown 
in hi~officc . 

... 

years." 
A State Department spokesman 

said last week federaJ officials 
won't know how many immigrants 
apply until the lottery ends. Some l 
local professionals fear rhe risk of 
being barred may lead some illegal 
residents - especiaJly those with 
children born in the United States 
- to skip the lottery, stay under- I 
ground and try to continue undetect 
ed. 

"I think many of these laws will 
serve to drive people into the wood
work, so to speak," Boston attorney 
John Gallini said. 'Three or 10 
.years is going to be far too burden
some. Many people have jobs and I 
homes and their family and their olq 
neighborhood, and when they face 
that. it's a pretty tough decision." 

The tendency for rumors to 
spread throughout an immigrant 
community only adds to the confu
sion, according to Goulart, who has 
attended church services to help 
spread the truth to Boston's 
Brazilian community. Cora Flood, 
who works at the Irish Immigration 
Center, added: "Some are so desper
ate if the office is closed downtown 
they come straight to Allston." 

"We try to give people the right 
information, even though some
times the right information is not 
what they want to hear," he said. 

IMMIGRANTS, page 27 

Immigrants should beware of scruns spawned by lottery 

Those choosing to apply must 
also dodge scams organized 
by lawyers who falsely 

promise success. According to 
some immigration workers, the 
application doesn't require a 
lawyer. Others, however, said attor
neys can help to navigate the lot
tery's rigid rules. 

But those who choose to apply, 
here and abroad. must run the 

... gauntlet of legal scams a<hcrli'-Cd 
in foreign·languagc newspapers 

and spread by word of mouth. 
In the most common scam, appli

cants are taken in by ads - often 
placed by companies based in 
California or Washington, D.C. -
that guarantee a win or promise 
better odds of earning a visa. 

Local lawyers say winners arc 
selected by computer, and the lottery 
is just a.s random as any other legiti-· 
mutely run game of chance. ll1e) -;ay 
scamme"' m-c infn.:qucntl) cau~ht. 
though. ht.."GllN' thl.' amount tht') C<llll 

is relatively small and the one-month 
application period is brief. 

'There are a lot of seedy mail out
fits," GaJlini said. 'There's one that 
wi!J say they improve your chances 
by 5 to I. That means they'll submit 
it over a five-year period until you 
hit or it expires." 

The role of lawyers in the applica
tion process remains a topic or 
lk'hate among Boston arL'a proks· 
-..i(lnals. :\Ian: alt1 lllll:) s '") he) 
don "t d1argc tor hclpm~ chl'lll' "1th 

applications, which require only 
brief personaJ infonnation; others 
say a lawyer's help is unnecessary. 

"Lawyers do nothing except 
make sure your name is on the 
paper in the 1ight space," said Brill, 
who encourages clients to apply on 
their own. 

But Newton lawyer Paul Shm1e. a 
South African nali\e who hcll"ll!d his 
mother in I.I\\ "111 la-;t year. points 
()lit that I. I million apphL·at1011s 
\\Cl"I.' d1squahticd 1<1't year. f()r rea-

sons ranging from multiple applica
tions by one person to an incorrectly 
sized envelope. For his fee of $75, 
Shane said, an immigrant can be 
sure their application will conform 
to aJl rules. 

"People get clever, and they try to 
do things they're not allowed to do," 
he said ... I can assure your applica-
1 ion will he co1Tccl. will go in in the 
con-cct fomiat. and if you are cho
'l'll. ~ ou ·re going to \\in." .J 

- Kurt Bl11111uw11 • 



GRANTS, from page 26 
any people still wait for an amnesty. We 
the ones giving them the information 
amnesty is probably not going to hap
in the next three or four years." 

Chance of a lifetime 
pite the federal storm clouds and legal 

troversies, local sources said the green 
lottery remains many immigrants' best 
at earning a permanent visa. 
though sponsorship by an employer is a 
ibility, illegal U.S. residents can be reluc-

t to approach their bosses because employ
' once made aware of an illegal worker, 

t legally continue to employ them. 
ponsorship by a close family member 
take I 0 to 20 years to process because 

a long line waiting for a limited number 
family visas, Gallini added. He said 
ngress has considered eliminating family 
nsorship. 

"[don't know what would happen to all 
se people, but I'm sure it would cause a 
of chaos and frustration," he said. 

Eileen Morrison, an immigration attorney 
th the Boston law firm of Palmer & 

ge, stressed lottery winners must meet 
same educational or employment 
uirements as other visa recipients - a 

gh school diploma or equivalent, or two 
' work experience in a job requiring at 

ast two years' prior training or experience. 
"It's not a way to weasel in," she said. 

ey still have to meet the same eligibility 
uirernents .... They're not pillagers, 
y' re just folks." 
Morrison, Goulart and other Boston 
migration workers said they're urging 

ients to get papers in order because of the 
gal uncertainties, but they're also urging 
ients to take the chance. 
"I recommend it to every client," 
ldman said. "It's like buying a lottery 

cket." Q 

Name: Winslow Martin 

Occupation: Staff Photographer 

lntereata: Art history, "I Ching," 
travel, world music and nature 
walks 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

For Irish, green not always lucky 
B etween 1990 and 1994, 

the green card lottery was 
good lo the Irish - per

haps even too good, from the 
point of view of advocates of 
other counties who wished to 
God they had powerful politi
cians named O'Neill, Donnelly, 
Kennedy and Mitchell to help 
muscle in their countrymen, once 
or twice or three generations 
removed. , 

Through the Morrison and 
Donnelly visas - known as the 
Irish sweepstakes - more than 
60,000 young Irish were granted 
green cards, and it was the rare 
applicant who didn't win a visa 
in one of the rounlfs. Many of 
those who applied were still in 
Ireland, but a sizable number 
were already illegally toiling on 
construction sites and in nursing 
homes from the Bronx to 
Brighton. 

But times have changed. Today 
the illegal Irish are justifiably 
given the same chances as hun
dreds of other nationalities. They 
throw their dice on the "diversity 
visas" table, where the odds are 
at least I 00 to one against them. 
But to this year's confused illegal 
applicant, the green carcI sweep
stakes appear to be not only a 
long shot but - for those who 
are making a home here - a 
crippling shot in the foot. 

New legislation aimed at cut
ting down on illegal immigrant~, 

which goes into effect April I, 
serves up harsh penalties for ille
gal workers caught overstaying 
their visas. And while it's still 
unclear whether the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service will 
use the lottery as a way to sniff 
out illegal workers, those who 
advocate for immigrants across 
the city are recommending that 
lottery applicants go home. Those 
caught overstaying visas by six 
months will be barred from 
returning for three years; those 
who are busted overstaying their 
visa by a year can be barred from 
returning for 10 years. 

'The reality is that if they want 
to stay they have to leave or they 
face being barred," said Denise 
McCool of the Irish Immigration 
Center. 'That's the irony - to 
stay you have to leave." 

That's just what Maureen (not 
her real name) is doing: leaving 
and not coming back until she 
wins a green carcl. O'Connor is a 
waitress at a Cambridge bar and 
she has applied for a visa unsuc
cessfully four times. This time, 
though, the news of the tough 
laws is scaring her away. 

'The first time I applied like 
everyone got them, everyone just 
applied even through they'd 
never been over here and had no 

intention of coming come over 
here to live whatsoever. It's a 
bummer because people who 
really wanted them didn't get 
them," O'Connor said. 

O'Connor was one of about 
500 illegal immigrants who 
attended a forum that was given 
by the Irish Immigration Center 
to help undocumented workers 
navigate the new legislation. It 
was there that O'Connor con
cluded that she would go home. 

"Last year [the Immigration 
Center] said to put down your 
Boston address. This year it was 
the Irish address," explains 
O'Connor. 'This year obviously 
even if you do get it you have to 
go back home for the interview, 
andtheymightnoteven let you 
back [in to the United States] if 
they think you've been here ille
gally." 

O'Connor has a brother getting 
married this summer, and she 
hasn't been home to see her par
ents in almost two years. 

"I'm definitely going home in 
July with the idea that I'll stay 
until I get [my green card],'' said 
O'Connor. .. 

Back in lrelan4, after finishing 
secondary school, O'Connor 
worked as a travel agent. In 
Somerville she took a course in 
real estate sales. But because of 
her iJlegal status, she's been 

unable to explore either career. 
"I can't waitress forever either, 

you know?" she said. "You get 
kind of burnt out on it as well ... 
But at the same time, I've loved 
it here. I've really made it my 
home here. I think I'm going to 
be really homesick wben I do go 
home. I was really c6Tivinced that 
I would get [a visa] last year you 
know, but I didn't feel so bad 
because no one I knew got them 
last year. It's such a limited num
ber." 

Immigration workers say, how
ever, that for everyone like 
O'Connor who decides to leave 
the country until sh?iS legal, there 
are others who will~imply stop 
trying. These people often live 
dangerously - working at high
risk jobs, driving without a 
license or working uninsured -
and Jeffrey Richey of the Irish 
Immigration Center thinks this is 
a shame. 

"Most of these people are 
working, they are living here in 
the shadows. It is a shame no 
matter where you come down on 
the issue morally,"' said Richey. 
"[The lottery] is supposed to be a 
way in for people without family. 
It's meant to be the great equaliz
er. Nobody is advocating for 
undocumented people anymore, 
it's completely unpopuJar." Q 

- J.K. Dineen 

Behind the 
byline ••• 

Portraiture is my love. When 
photographing someone, I prefer the 
camera to seem invisible, focusing 
instead on an honest interchange of 
ideas and feelings. This frees me 
from the constraints of preconception, 

allowing instead a quiet dance of 
light shape and personality to take 
place. I am happiest when the results 
brtng more heart and humanity to 
our papers. This is a most enriching 
pursuit. 

Lal Book Read: 'The Slave": Isaac 
Bashevis Singer 

On Work: My photography is a 
passport into many worlds. The 
greatest joy of my work is that it 
pennits me access into places and 
lives I would otherwise never know. 
I photograph the power elite and the 
powerless, from the youngest to the 
oldest of every ethnic group and 
social background. I spend time with 
rabbis, artists, illegal inunigrants, 
EMTs, environmentalists, Gulf war 
vets, legislators and toddlers. I go 
into banks, prisons, schools, hospitals 
and homes of every size and setting, 
from Boston to Dover. 

Lat Movie Seen: Woody Allen's 
'"Everyone Says I Love You" 

lnlluences: Photographers Gary 
Wmograd, Eugene Richards and 
Irving Penn 

Personality on every page 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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Join With 1 /2 Off 
Initiation Fee 

15 Gorham Street All5ton, MA 02134 (617) 731-4177 

*Aerobics *Peroonal Training •valet Parking•s quash, 

•childcare *Yoga •Fitness •pnates •Basketbal l ·cafe 

"Cycle Reebok •Pro-shop • Self Defense •Boxing 

MUST BRING THIS AD & OFFER EXPIRES MAR 31 

EXPO 

Educators: Come to the 
Whole Family Computer Expo ... 

Sponsored by the Walsh Middle School 
an<t Commumty Newspaper Company 

Internet Provider: UltraNet "' 

Saturday and Sunday, 
March 15th and 16th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Walsh Middle School, Framingham 

The computer and internet exhibition will feature exciting 
exhibitors including Apple Computer, the Computer Museum 
and PC Service Centers! Join an expected crowd of up to 
10,000 participants in exploring the world of computers! 

Those in attendance will be able to... 1r 

•learn about using computers in school or in the home 
•Gain hands-on experience by browsing educational 

software. Coaches will be available! 
• Participate in professional seminars 
• Visit booths and speak with vendors 

For more information ... 
·To pre-register, educators call Jacqueline Barbour at 

508-877-9270. 
•To join the list of exhibitors, call El~ine Cooke at 

508-877-4305. , , 

V1s1t the Whole Family Computer Expo at our website at 
www.townonline.com/expo 

I COMMUNITY 
1NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Allstoll-Brighton Dining 

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP 

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT 
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT Long 
houre of simmering the choicest 
beef produce a broth that main
tains ite full and rich flavor. It is 
then delicately seasoned with 7 
natural spicee to give an aroma 
and taste that can only be 
described ae ... irresistible! 

PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND 
INEXPENSIVE ONE DISH MEAL.! 

The Health Co11scio11s Choiu.' Prices between $3 and $5. Pho 

gets you to enjoy a '7owl of light
'7odied '7roth ladled over your 
choice of 17eef, accompanied 17y 
fresh rice noodles and garnished 
with 17asil leaves, 17ean sprouts 
and green peppers. 

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm 
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight 

Plenty of free parking across from ACE Hardware 

TIIE BESI' STEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON? 
IT'S NO SECREf ANYMORE! 

135 Markel St 
Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 782-4700 

Private Function Rooms 
Open Sundays 
Ample Parking 

STOCKYARD 
FOOD & SPIRITS 

SERVING 
Lunch from 11:30AM 
Dinner after 4 :00PM 
(Sundays: Lunch from Noon: 

Dinner after 3:00PM I 

Y_;.\J0-\ .!..~ '/_;.\J~ > \j_;.\J~~_. 0 !.J~ 
421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134 

(617) 789-5980 

Pi.lf eoa 11 

The Delicious Way To Appreciate Pho .... 
Pho ha' been famom for its t.1>1e and at the ,,1111c tune, .1pprcn.ned .i' .1 

11holcsome, nutriuou' meal. It ha' .111 the qu.1lu1c' a health-1·01hrnrn' c;ller 
would look for: fre\h, natural and ... ah1a)S delioou\ 1 'fo .1pprcc1a1e Pho 
requires more than JU't Im mg to eat it. one 11 ould need to '·knm• " c1 C'}1h111~ 
Jl)()ut 1h prcp.1r:iuon. 

.\ )(<X>d lxl\d of Pho " one that meet' l mten.i: .\roma, ·i:l\te, .md Look. 
• .\roma of Pho " 11n111ue, t;int.1l11ing and dl\unct from a for ii 1~ a com 

hm.mon of Jll 1lned .md frc,h \p1ccs cml~1ed 111 the n)()kcd lied, .111d led to 
the n0>tnl h) the gnllcd gmgcr, onion .md n11nccd \c,1Ilion. 

• 1:1ste of Pho " e' en more 'pcc1.1I, dcmmg main!) from the hroth. 
( .ood Pho hroth c,irnc' the lu>rn>t" t.1,tc h) cook111 ~ Jt rnntrollcd tcmpcrJ 
tun~ the n~ht .unount of ,.1lt. '"~·lr. othe1 <p11·e, .. mcl '.1nc1u' 1ho1te' ot h .. ·ef 
nth. \ pp<:tlllll!! Pho broth h.h .l I.Ill\ d.hh hut not ~re."'· .111.I need, to lw: 
\,1111pled p110> to e.1t111g. hke '"1111'1111~ the t.l\le of ~<•><I 11 m<' 

• Look of .1 foll' ho\d uf !'ho nn:d, .t!..,o to I 1nni.: out tht• \\ hok-,onw .11111 
... l.1hor.HL' louk. m irdu H 1 n of tlw 1ldjt,lll' .rnd ... 1111tu\ prc1n·,, 11f prcp.11.1 
lion Loul1111 in.I pt '~m 111• n 

\ t Pho I loJ 'till, ,lr'l' cu.1r.111ll'nl lo i.!t.'l llw ht.·,t Pim. '1111ph tht• \\,l~ \OH 
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Weekly Specials: 

Monday Night: Monday Night Football 
Halftime Raffle 

Tuesday Night: Fajitas and Ritas 
$9.95 

Wednesday Night: 2 for 1 Boneless 
Buffalo Wings $6.95 

--
Thursday Night: 12oz. Super Steak 

$9.95 

Fri~ ht: 112 price appetizer w/ Dinner Entree 
~1 ~ 6pm - 9pm 

~JJ ''f"tj; 

\ AL( U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH 
11 :00 am• 3:00 pm 

$6.95 
••••••••••••••••••• 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6. 95 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS: 

served Mon.-Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidays 
$2.99 - $5.99 

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 0~134 
Tel: 617.783.2300 

HAITIAN INTERNATIONAL CUISINE 
We are located right on the Green Line 

Come and taste our delicious Caribbean 
and American food 

HIC is a good place~- You will enjoy our 
to relax with family music and you 

& friends . will feel at home! 
J..: ' --

Our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:ooam - 1 :OOam 
We also have a nice basement for meetings and lectures 

Arrangements should be made in advance 
We are looking forward to seeing you 
N B Students with ID card will benefit a 10% discount on all meals 

HIC: 1616 Commonwealth Ave. 
Bri hton • 734·8192 
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